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ESTABLISHED 1873. ;Job Work.! ]

Wrrhly pooitor if m 4 The Mo.iiTBtt office in fitted out with wu« 
i>\ the beat job-presses in this proviuv«S 
Hn.Jaiargu abortin'-ut of type m both 
plain and oruHinvntttl '(«cru. together with 

j every facility lor doing nil descriptions tv 
, first-claw* work Wv make a *jm entity of 

tine work—cither plain, or in colors, and 
' in this line wo tk«tier ourselves ne van 

compete willi any office in tiie I’roviuee.
Orders fur Fosters, Dis1g< i>, Cautionue* 

Bill-head*. ’Circular*, Card*1 of all kiinfs, 
i'amphlvts, will receive prompt stteiitiou.

We ewlvayoar by clouent attention mid 
careful execution of ail order* to unsure

.__- - -1 ; satisfaction to mir patrons.
Lawyer* and Magistrate* blanks* kept 

constantly on hand and for sale.

to PUBLISHED

enfler*Eco y Wtdnemluy at Bruhjetvum. »jUWOBM
i v. rap. • i* / v -

Rm. nv f >-t« .-•*?
.

~ fc/1- >*«>. •*’’ ■
SO sAWimri 1

T»rmb ok Subscription'.—$1.60 per an- 
ann, in advance ; if not paid within six 

.uuuths, $2.00
Communications solicited on all matier* 

Of publie interest, to lie accompanied with 
tlie writers name, w^ich will be he hi, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
•communications go to the waste basket.

<H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Dropnetor.
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JMert ^rtrtaturr.

A Stormy Wooing.

V '
YOL. 8. NO. 47.
THEANNAPOLISOilGAN COMPANY,Weekly Monitor He knew thwt 4he ‘boat wight not to 

have over fiftetm passengers, and fhere 
were over twenty souls in all en the steam-

one, I thmk I will give yo i a small order' 
if you would care to have it.’

‘Certainly sir. I think I can give you 
good satisfaction, and I will feel obliged 
to you *1*0 for yoirr kindness. I think I 
nwer enjoyed an evening better than £ 
lid last evening with your amiable fami y. 
f will call smd say good-bye before I leavs 
•own which wifi be frn alsmt an hour.* 
Mr. Ames eafeWro an order fer alout five 
hundred dolIters worth of good* and Bert 
i.id him good-bye. Tlinn iroing over to 
his-friend, Mr. F—— lie said, * Hand out 
that dollar, old fellow.*

* Did you get the wrier ?'
‘ I did, here it is,' showing the order iu 

his book.
« WeM—I—swear I How did you get it V 
‘ Wffl -you keep dark if 1 tell you?*
‘ Certainly/'
‘ Won’t mention it to a soul V 
i* No, ’pon my soul.'
‘ 1 cot it by making love to the daughter** 

Well, well,’well, its the only way H 
conVl have been done. Old Ames is 
mighty fond of hie girls and they 
make him do anything. Here's your 
dollar.1

11 Hori’t want yonr money, F. £ 
only bet for fun, put it in-your pocket.1

Mr. Ames until the day of bis death was 
a good friend'to Bert, und one of his best 
customers.

1er yonr name/ wud he pushed -the big 
book toward him.

Van Auden wrote his name, and leaned 
against the count**, waiting for the clerk 
to assign him his quarters.

But the clerk started at him hi aston
ishment when he n ad the name.

4 Are yop Chafles Van Auden, of the 
steamer Duchesse ?' be asked

Original ^krtte.
MAHOTACITUREBS OF

Parlor and Church Organs.
el Bert Kendal.Advertislnfl Ratos.B

Turning to the passengers he said : 
Charlie Van Anden stood on the quarter 4 One at a timtynow. Ladies first.’

deck df one of the steamers that ply^ be- And himself superintending, he saw
tweefi New York and Havana, and gazed them lowered to the yawl which the two 
mtb feelings of horror and indignation at sailors below were barely able to keep in

A careful examination of the instruments will eonvmce'6 "2efie8 wWoh were at position.
that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of -case tfn-y far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is coofchftout *with lirst-olans work
manship, and are

No. 3.
Rett had several good customers in the 

«thriving little town of 
ria, but there were several dealers in th- 
place, with whom he bad ndt done buxi 

! ness, chiefly because it was his custom to

------ (ChO

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Aotieo, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

Omc Inch.—First insertion, 50 -cents;
■every after insertion, 12£ cents ; one month,
Si .00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months,
$2.00 ; Six mouths, *3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cente ;
-hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Ha>f Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month,
$8.00 ; two mouths, 12 00 ; three mouths,
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months,
$ A Coi-ns»—Firet insertion,$10.00 ; each «•= — - , P,/“ “"«S * »■

continuation, $3.00; one month, $l4.00two ^ FI noT-CLA88 INSTRUMENT,
months, $20.00; three months,$28.OO^flc | WtilAed itAhelr advantage to Ctosretpond witli
montlis $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00. | THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Yearly advertisements changed oftene* *Or visit thyir Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.
It‘ian once a month, will be*charged 25 cents1 
extra per square for each additional al cr

in Nova 8co-

said the hero, not a little sur
prised iu his turn.

The clerk summoned the proprietor of|*t'lt*c* on*y the "best un«l trnwt n-liablc o , 
the'hotel and told him who the latest ni|d leave those of whom he had not

a first-rate report 'severely ah ne.' On

j the vessel's sides. He put Mis* l)anforth in the yawl first, 
He wan second mate of the Duchesse, and as kv handed her down, h« fuit the 

and this was his first voyage on her^ The pressure of his hand-slightly returned, but 
steamer, as he had seen when a day out of 
port, was nnseaworthy, and the owners had
4>ut'her in charge of an incompetent cap- turned to the best men of the six that re- 
tain, and an Jasubordiuate crew had been rnained, and ordered them to follow.

Tbey obeyed, and then as the other 
four' were preparing to follow them, be 
shouted

1 Shove off I She is full chough, -Davie ; 
I put you in command.’

It was an uncxpedtvd order, and seemed 
like a death warradt to four men beaidee 
himself.

Two of the men still on deck, with 
angry oaths, rushed past him and made a 
leap fen- the yawl, while half a dozen voices 
arose in remonstrance from below.

fiat Van Anden sternly repeated liie

‘ Shove off I’ and raised his belaying pin 
threatenly at the two Tnen «left with him, 
who stood undecidedly for a moment.

‘ Aye—aye, sir 1’ came from the yawl, 
and she was pushed off.

4 You’ll find an inlet two or three miles 
south,’ he shouted to Davis, ‘Try and 
make that, anti you can get ashore.’

‘Aye—aye, sir V came -up onoe more 
from Dick Davis, and the men t>ent to 
their oars and pulled a way.

Van Anden turned to bis two remaining

guedt was, and Van Anden was speedily 
installed In the handsomest room in the

no words passed between them.
When the passengers were all in,he one -of his visits, While taking an ordvi 

from one of his old customers (Mr. F ), hi 
happened to make inquiry al»out a dealei

FULLY WARRANTED. house, and served with the‘best of every
thing that he tfonld wish.

And half ivdozen card, were aent to bin ' whn,u "‘ore *>»« tlie»wwite »wie of tU
street, a Mr. Ames.

shipped.
A storm ksd rom# np^ off the Jersey 

-coast, and the captain had from the first 
•shown either «ignorance or wilful disregard 
of‘danger, in heeding directly for land, 
when, with plenty of sea-room, he might 
have run btdbre the gale to the south want.

Van Anden did not know what he after
ward learned, that the Duchesse was in
sured for more than her value ; bet ho did 
knn*v that the captain acted unwisely..

He ventured to remonstrate, but Captain 
Butler replied with a brutal oath, and an 
admonition to 1 mind his own business,1 
that silenced Van Anden.

roam within half an hour, the names on 
which he did notât once recognize. But 
he was told by the obsequious servant that 
the pawsenger* of the ill-fated Duchesse 
had gotten safely on shore,Huff were stop
ping at the same hotel to which -he had 
come.

And when he was rested sufficiently to 
converse, he found that ho wa* a hero 
■with whose praises the whole -city was 
'ringing.

I^is first'inquiry wa« for Miss Danforth, 
and while'the servant was telling him that 
sfoe was one of the guests who had inquir
ed especially -after him, another servant 
came with a magnificent bouquet to which 
was attached a ikiy card bearing 
of Mary Dan forth.

As soon as possible, he sent a note ask
ing that he might see her, and in a few; 
mior.tes more he was In her private parlor.

Her magnificent beauty was not impair
ed by the exposure to which she had been 
subjected, but her flashing eyes looked on 
him with an interest that thrilled him as 
nothing had ever thrilled him before.

He never remembered but one tMr.g 
that happened at'the Interview, howeve , 
for he was as modest as be was brave. 
That one thing was that she made him 
promise to call again.

And he did call again the next day, 
after he hail seen Messrs. Shipley & 
Wright, who received him coldly enough-, 
being afraid of the testimony that he could 
give iu the lawsuit that th*y expected to 
be involved in regarding the insurance 
money.

They had told him that they could give 
him a subordinate position on one of their 
ships that was going to China within a 
week, and he, knowing that he must work 
for a living, had accepted the off -r.

So be told Mary Dan forth that he wan 
going as a boatswain on the ship Mary 
Anne^Aind she blazed with indignation 

‘ As boatswain !’ -said she ; ‘ indeed you
shall not. I'll build you a «hip inyself 
sooner than have you do that.
•not go to sea again except as captain.’

The bashful sailor was overwhelmed.
‘Oh, Miss Dan forth,' said lie, ‘ you are 

too kind. But it is too much for you to 
do. I can fight my way up alone, and if 
you will only remember me kindly I shall 
be nerved te the struggle by the greatest 
happiness I can ever know.’ «

She looked at him a moment without 
speaking. She knew that he was too 
modest and too manly to appvar in the 
light of a fortune-hunter, and she could 
not beat the thought of his leaving her. 
So although her cheeks flamed with blush
es, she spoke again :

‘ Yes, I -will bill Id yon a ship and make 
you the captain, but only on one con-

4 What is that?' -said poor Van Anden, 
bewildered, and yet half guessing what 
was coming.

‘ Dnly on condition—that you—make— 
me—your first mate,’ replied the blushing 
beauty, hiding her face in her hands.

He seized her hand and drew it gently 
from her face. It lay quietly in bis own 
Then be kissed it, and still it was not 
withdrawn. And then—

But it is not for n e, not for the reader 
to know what he did mxt. 
ceres us to know is that the ship whs built, 
and -on the very first voyage Captain Van 
Anden made hie wedding lour.

4'Ob/ «aid Mr. F, » lie ha« lawn doirq - 
pretty wi ll lately, and is able te.pay for 
all he will buy, but you could ndt gut an 
ord'-r out of uim/aLBCTTOBmoroemen the 10MLHEIHURKET.

• Why V
1 Because some years ago he gave a 

Yankee an order for good* and got badly 
sold, and he say* he’ll never buy anything 
more in the United Slate*.’

4 Oh, pshaw I' said Bert, * 1 could get 
one '

‘I will bet a dollar you can’t.'
‘Done. What sort of a old fellow is

[Limited.]
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THE BEST REMEDY

m We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver» 
well's Celebrated Khms*

on ‘the radical and permanent 
i of Nervous Debility,

Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
Ayer’s

English, American, Canadian and Australian

MEATSIn diseases of the pul-

in valuable. A v KH*S
Chekrt Pectoral is 
such a T«nedy, and no 
otheraeeminently mer- 

ry its the confidence of 
■Z’ tlie public. It is awei- 
-j entilie combination of 

CHESSff^ the medic mal erinci- 
^ pies and curative vir-

___" ^__ tues of tire finest drugs,
chemically united, of 

.l|p such power as to insure 
t),e greateSt possible 
eftkieucy and uniform- 

PSTTADn? itv of résulta. It strikes 
* * Vririi*. at‘ the foundation of all

pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief 
and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of
ibe youDgra/’children^ake nèadîllr'^iu The ClllverWeü MetfiCSl Co. 
-ordinary Coughs, ('olds, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’s 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, -and Ca
tarrh, the effects of Ateu’s Chkkky Pec
toral are magical, and multitudes are an
nually preserved 1rom serious ilineas by its 
timely and faithful use. It should be kept 
at band in every household for the pro
tection it affords in sudden attacks. In 
Whooping-cough and Consumption 
there is no other remedy so efficacious, 
soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try some of 
tlie many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap 
and ineffective ingredients, now offered,
"which, as they contain no curative qualities, 
can afford only temporary .relief, and are 
sure to deceive and disappoint the natient.
Diseases of the throat and lungs demand 
active and effective treatment ; and it is dan
gerous experimenting with unknown and 
cheap medicine#, from the great liability that 
these disease# may, while so trifled ‘with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
Aver’r Chsrry Pectoral, and you may 
-Confidently v.xpedt the best results. It i# a 
standard medical preparation, of known and 
acknowledged curative power, and is as 
<dicap as it# careful preparation and fine 
ingredient* will allow. Eminent physicians, 
knowing its composition, prescribe it in tlieir 
•practice. The te«t of half a century has 
proven its alisolute certainty to cure all pul- 
monary complaints not already beyond the 
Teach of human aid.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist»,

Lowell, Mass.

care (without medicine)
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedia- 
ments So Marriage, etc., resulting item -ex 
cesses.

fffl- Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
certs, of two postage stamps.

The -celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, -clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without «the ! 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the OFFICES—Central Depot and Mar 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure I ket : 84 Upper Thames Street, E. C.

certain and effectual, bv | (Under Cannon Street Station) Lon 
every sufferer, no matter | don, E.‘C.

BONDED VV A RE HOUSES—Cold .Stor
age Wharf, Cousin Lane, E. C.

BA N K ER8 : —The London and County 
Bank, 21 Ijondon Street, E. C. D. 
TaLLEKMAX, Esq., Gnou. Manager.

ary organs a safe 
reliable remedy is

■XXD—
be ?’He devoted himself to keeping the 

at work promptly, and feeling free from 
responsibility, watched the approaching 
danger with a clear conscience but a heavy

There were eleven passengers on board 
three of whom were ladies, and ho trem
bled for their safety.

For himself be did not care much. He 
had little to tie *him to life, and although 
he was «ot romantic, and bad no foolish 
tlcnirc fur d«*th., yet 4ie had schooled him
self to expect it at aay time in the dis
charge of his duties-as a sailor.

And now it*eoke?d as though death was 
staring him in the face. The steamer had 
sprung a leak, the men had abandoned 
the pumps, and there were breakers 
ahead.

Provision Depots.
CAPITAL - - - $100,000.

4 He is a queer fish, I can tell yon ; very 
strict old Presbylinrian, great son of 8*em^ 
pt-ranee, and all that sort of ♦hing/

‘•I’ll win my dollar, anyhow. Has he 
any «family?’

* You l>et he has,’ said Mr. F., ‘three tip
top gUle.*

‘ All right,’ said Bert, ‘ I will go over 
i-and see hWn. And over he went. When 
: he entered the store the old gentleman 
stepped out from behind his desk, and 
looking over his spectacles, eyed Bert 
rather suspiciously,

‘ Good morning sir,’ said Bert.
‘Good morning,’ returned Mr. Ames.
‘ Do you deal in American goods of any 

sort?’ asked Bert, handing bis card.
‘ No, only British.’
‘I am sorry to hear-that, the Americans 

compete very successfully with England 
in many manufactures now/

‘ Perhaps so ; but I purchased once from 
an American agent and I gwt so badly 
cheated that I decided never-to give an 
order-to one again.’

‘That is unusual,’ naid Bert, ‘ 1 never 
had any complaints from airy of my custo
mers ; but if you were taken in once, I 
cannot blame you for declining to ran the 
risk again

4 How do you find business ?* Mr. A. in.
qoin-d.

‘Very good this trip. Indeed I never 
can complain, my business is steadily in- 
crcaaing.’

‘Seems to me you don’t talk like an 
American.*

4 I nm not,’ said Bert,1 I was brought up 
in Halifax.’

4 Oh ! indeed.’
* la there any hotel here where -they 

don't-sell liquor?* asked-Bert.
‘No, unfortunately there is not. If we 

could stop the rum traffic, the country 
would bo better off.’

‘ Yes, sir,’ said Bert, ‘that is true, and 
I am in hopes we will yet see the day 
when it will be impossible to purchase a 
glas» of rum at any price.’

(Bert did not drink rum, he prefered 
brandy.)

‘ Those are my sentiments exactly,’ said 
Mr. Arnes.

fcu name * In Memory of Cash Down

*He is at rest. Cash down is dead and 
buried, and thw'mourners ate home front 
the funeral. He was a well-known man, 
btit'of late years he was not fcnff appreci
ated. There was a time when he sto<*i 
hear!/and shoulders above Trust anti Dead * 
Begt/but times somehow changed. -Ca*h 
Down left quite a large family, who will 
tak warning l'y his sad fate. Re cut hi*
|ife short by many years in his endeavors 
to keep his word and meetUiis pecuniary 
dbligations, and they will toot follow in 

!his footsteps.
There was a time when Canh Down was 

met with a smile and a hearty shake of tne 
hand. If he wanted his buggy repaired,

’the blacksmith would 'fisrttre fine and de
pend upon his pay the hottr'the work wax 
finished. He could then take the money, 
anti become Cash Down himself, making a P 
difference of ten per-cent, in his favor. If 
Cash Down wanted a new suit of clothe# 
the tailor made a difference of $6 between 
.him and Slow Pay, and the money conM 
be sent east to pay for his cloth. Tbn 
last time Cash Down was ont in the street 
he -saw Slow Tay, Bad Debt wed Dead- 
Beat walking arm in arm, and the black
smith, the tailor, the grocer and fhe mer- 
chant shook bands with each one of them 
and replied : —

‘ Certainly—*certain>y. Yon can hava 
what yon want on time, and I’ll sell you 
just as cheaply, and wait upon you a» 
promptly, as I will Cash Down.1

One of them might pay in six months ; 
the second might -be forced to pay in a 
year or two, and the third didn’t intend to 
pay at any time. They got the same 
treatment a» Cash Down, and a great rush 
was made to send home their goods.

The'old man entered a grocery where he 
has paid out hundreds of dollars in reedy 
money, and asked the price of sugar.
Slow Pay sanr.tcreri in after htm and asked 
the same question, and both were given 
the same figure. Yet at thwt thne Cash 
Down had paid over <he counter more than 
a thouvand dollars inTeedy cash,"and Slow 
Pay was in'debt fifty dollars, and-adding 
to the •figure.

Cash Down went to a dry-gooffs titore to 
purchase a dress for diia wife. Bad Debt 
was ahead of him. ‘Cash Dowu pulled out 
a-‘$20 bill and paid for his goods on the 
spot, Bad Debt picked np his bundle and 
told them to charge it. -In one case the

pie,
lk-li

at once aim
means of wh 
what his condition may be. may cure himself j
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should «be in the bandst 
ever)- youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

) ‘ Year chances arc better with me than 
they would have been in the yawLj’ said 
he. ‘ There are two more in her now than 
she can safely carry, and we can get ashore 
on a raft.’

He spoke thus to keep their courage up, 
although he knew that a raft would be un
manageable. It seemed, however, to be 
the only chance remaining, and he wa* 
going to try.

The men were sullen, but knowing as 
well -a* he that tb* re was no other chance 
helped him as he began to lash together 
some of the debris that strewed the 
deck.

But before they had «ccomplished their 
pwrposc the ship gave a sudden lurch, and 
tbey knew she was goiag down.

4 Lnsh yourselves to a spar,’ cried 
Van Anden, suiting the action to the 
word, and then all were struggling In the

Van Anden was submerged for a few 
moments, which seemed like hours to him, 
and when be came to the surface lie rea
lised that be held in a tenacious grip 
oae end of a piece of rope that he had 
tbrewn around bis waist. The other end 
was -fast to a spar, and he was thus kept 
afloat.

He looked around, but could see nothing 
of the two sailors who had been with 
him.

nnilE Subscriber begs to call the attention 
-J- of Shipper* of Cattle, Poultry, Ac., to 

the English, Axkricas a y» Canadian Pko- 
T1SYON Dspots. 84 ÜPPKB Thamks St., London. 
Furnished with Refrigerating Chamber* of 
large capacity, where Produce of all kind* 
can be preserved fur any length of time, at 
any season of the year. The advantages to 
shippers ef live cattle are evident, inasinuoh 
as by slaughtering immediately on arrival 
Expenses Cease, end the most advantageous 
moment may be seized fur the 
consignment.

41 Ann NL, Sew York.
Poet Office Box 4ff86.

DENTAL NOTICE
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, At thr# juncture Captain Entier ibwwed 

the white feather. Careless of his passe n-
disposal of the gers, he bad called the crew to the^ tong- 

boat, and hftdçrivc* order* to launch it.

TTETOULD respectfully inform* his friend* 
VV in Annapolis County, that he has just 

returned *om Kings County, and will be at 
his office in To partie* desirous of xhipping apples, to., 

to London, for sale* and return*, the Com
pany can offer advantage* to be found in no 
other quarter. By u*e of the refrigerator*, 
ébcay or deterioration is arre.-ted, while every 
facility ie afforded fur sorting, samplirg and 
laying out sound fruit, as well a* fur \epaok- 
mg such as may be injured on the voyage. 
Shippers who may wish more speedy returns 
than can be forwaTded by regular mail, can 
realize an advance which will be ordered by 
Telegraph immediately on receipt ofconfligo- 
ments landed ia good condition.

It seemed madness to get into a small 
' boat in such a sea, but it was eqwally 
dangerous to stop on the steamer, and the 
crew gathered ttround him, wild with 
selfish terror. In a moment the boat wa* 
loosened from its fastenings and the cow
ardly captain wa* the first to jump into 
her. Enough of the crew to fill the boat 
followed him, and instantly pushed away, 
leaving the steamer to lier fate, and going 
to meet an almost equally certain death.

Van Anden stood with a «neer on Lis 
lip, watching the proceeding. Hu could 
not interfere with the captain's doings, 
although there bad been little discipline: 
on deck for fhe few minutes that had just 
passed. But row the captain had desert
ed the ship, and the commaad developed 
upon the first oflicer, whom he knew to be, 
a brave man, although not a skillful

BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1879. n31tf

For Sale, or
To Let. Information in detail can be obtained by 

application to the undersigned, who are au
thorized to make advance* to Shippers, and, 
if desirable, to take an interest for the Com
pany in the profit and loss of operations.

Wm. Hare. I gent,
171 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S, 

Thos. S. Whitman, Agent,
Annapolis, N. S.

A SMALL PLACE CONTAINING You shall
four acres of land,

with comfortable

HOUSE AND BARN.
43tfB. STARR ATT.

Paradiee, May 30th, ’80.SOLD ST ALL DBVeOIBTS EVSXyWBXM.
X*oe-fcry,

Complimentary Noticse. A Second Ttianatopela.
4 Where is Mr. Dyer ?’ he shouted to * 

sailor who was left behind in the rash, 
that was made for the long-boat.

‘ Washed overboard, sir,’ said the 
The command then devolved upon him . 

He looked around with a fresh sense of 
responsibility. There was yet one chance 
of saving tke passengers, and one of these 
passengers was a woman be woeld have 
died to save, even under other circum-

HTCIIARD HJENRY 8TODBARD.— The Bridgetown Monitor comes to 
us greatly enlarged and improved. If 
it keeps up to the standard of its issue 
of yesterday, it will be the best of our 
«country exchanges.—Ex, Herald.

— The Bridgetown Monitor, sn ex«. 
oellent country newspaper, has lately 
been enlarged »nd improved.— Chron
icle.

‘ Poor fellows P he thought. 4 I have 
sacrificed their lives, but it was to save the 

man. others that I did it.'
He bad little time for moralizing, how

ever, tor his thoughts were speedily direct
ed to his own probable fate.

Daring the little time that had elapsed 
since Captain Butler put off in hi* boat 
the steamer had been drix-en in shore 
until when she had at length sunk, she 

Tbi* was Mary Danforth. She waa a was within half a mile of the long row ot 
magnificent beauty, sud, as Van Anden breakers.
had long known by report, wa* an inde- Vai*, Anden had recognized the coast, 
pendent woman, living her life in proud end knew of the inlet to which lie bad 
defiance of Mrs. Grundy, and relying sue- 
cessflally on her unsullied name and

Not what we would ; but what we must, 
Makes up the sum of hvi»g ;

Ht-even is both more and less than just 
In taking and in giving.

Swords cleave to bands the* sought fhe 
plough,

And laurel* miss the soldier’s brow.

n , TlyfECHANICAL and -OPERATIVE DEN- | He, whom the city holds, whose feet
I be Bridgetown Monitor has been 1V1 TISTRY promptly attended te in all Have worn it* *tonv highway*, 

recently enlarged and improved. Its its branches. Familiar with its loneliest street—
publication evinces wise management June 8th, '80. 4m Its ways were never my ways,
ae well ae enterprise.—Waleyan. PDPAIP T) T)n|TTJ I Vv i-'yMlti wfcfl 111 I- Kf-a,

One of onr most welcome exchanges iff® ItKH. A I DilüuAlJ’l . And there, I hope, my grave will be.
is the Bridgetown Monitor which cornea , ...
to us this week muoh enlarged and ire- rTHB Subscriber offer, for SALI or REST Old homestead I In that old gray to we.

1 - private Cootrae,. Thy .M^Wnriratrh

' "***“"'* To where the tide is flowing ^
Below they lie, their satf* ar- furled,
The ships that go about the world.

DENTISTRY.
PBIMTBOSE BBOft.,

Bridgetown and Lawrencetown.

‘ Well sir, said BcrY/’ ‘the temperance 
people here ought to subscribe eireugh 
money to put up a temperance hotel. If 
they would do so, I might give a trifle 
toward* it m»elf. But I ran*t *ay good 
morning—extending hi* hand—I have two 
or three eugagemen ts before dinner.’

‘Come and dine with me to-day Mr. merchant had his money in the ca*h-l>ox 
Kendal/’naid Mr. Ames, ‘I shall be happy to help pay for a new stock. In the other 
to have you.’ the «collector would be months, if not

directed Davis.
He also knew that he was drifting 

directly toward a rocky point where he 
would probably be dashed to death by the 
waves.

It wa* only a matter of a few min ate*, 
and with a proud *ense of having done his 
duty a* far as he could, he breathed a short 
prayer for Miss Danforth’s safety and for 
hi* own, and waited calmly ae he could 
for the shriek.

immense fortune to keep scandal at a 
distance.

She was fond of travelling and travelled 
a great deal aleae.

She (tood now a little apart from the 
other passengers, her proud Lead lifted as 
if ia defiance of fate, looking death in the 
face without a tremor.

Van Anden had fallen in love with her 
the first time he had seea her, which wa* 
on this voyage.

She had looked at him once or twice 
with admiration for his manly beauty, but 
he-bad not even spok» * to her, and did 
not suppose that she knew of his exist
ence.

The Bridgetown Monitor, one of the 
best of our Provincial exchanges, has 
increased its dimensions. Allow us to 
•congratulate you, Brother Piper.— 
Tempeiance Watchman.

Enlargement.—We emitted to men
tion last week that our contemporary, 
the Bridgetown Monitor, now comes to 
us considerably enlarged and improv
ed, «and is now one of the largest as 
well as one of the best filled ef our 
eountry exchanges.— Western Chronicle.

— The Bridgetown Monitor appears 
in an enlarged form—an evidence of 
prosperity which is well deserved.—
Yarmouth lies'aid.

Going Ahrad.—The Bridgetown 
Monitor appeared last week as a thirty* 
two column paper, having previously 
•been issued the same size as the Mail. 
"The literary work of ttoe journal is su
perior for a country weekly and we 
trust our contemporary may attain the 
aucces* it deserves.— Windsor Mail.

an

LOWER NIIDDLETOH. Dearer thst little country hwnse,
In and, with pines beside it ;

The Houm oonUine 11 rooms, all in thorough Somc Prach Irecu, with unfruitful Loughs, 
repair. Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car- A well with weeds to hide it ; 
riage House and Weod House. The grounds N-o flowers, or o*]y such as rise 
consists of 2 acres im-a high slate of cultiva- Self-sowa, poor things, which all despise, 
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or more
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) Dear country home? Can I forget 
nearly all which are iq bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
Guarden is also well stocked with a good va
riety ot Fruit trees. The situation ie conve
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of tlhee places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

year*, getting it, or in the end it would be 
charged-to profit and loss. Yet Cash Down 
had to pay the satire •price that -Bad Debt

‘ Thank* T should be pleased to do so, 
at what time do you dine ?’

‘At two o’clock/
* 1 Khali conio with pleasure/
At the appointed time Bert went to the 

store, and from thence to Mr. Ames’ re*i- 
■deuce in company with the old gentleman.

When they entered the drawing room 
Bert wa* introduced to Miss Ames, Miss 
Anne Ames and Mi** Jenny Ames—all 
very pretty, well educated young ladies, 
their father’s pride, and the admired of- all 
the young *wefl* in the town. Mr. Ames 
very considerately withdrew to his place 
of bu*ine*8, »«d our frtoud Bert bad the 
Arid to bimseff.

All that con-

did.
Ci*h Down wanted anew pair of boot*. 

He went to his old shoemaker and -ww 
surprised to hear that they would be 
charged fifty cents more than for the last 
pair.

• Has (here been a great adraocetio the 
price of leather T he asked.

‘ Oh, n« .'
‘Do you pay yonr workmenfnoreV 

Not a cent. You see,-Slow Pay, Bad 
JBebt and Dead $B«-*t are Into «nw pretty 
heavily, and t must make it op By charg
ing cash cuAotuere a little morel That’» 
a way we all have of doing.'

Outh Down most then per tfro *am« 
price as Dead Beat, and help to make good 
Dead Beat’s indebtedness m addition? 
Be went home, sick in mind and body.. 
The doctor who attended him was bound 
bya solemn agreement to charge a* much 
as if called to see Dead Beat, and hi* pre
scription* cost more, because he had to 
help pay Dead Beat'* old bill at the drug 
store. When he died the undertaker made 
no reduction on the «Casket, and the totuh' 
stene cutters put an extra five dollars on 
the price of the shaft to pay the balancé 
due from Bod Debt for the one furnished 
his child's *rave I

Mr*. Cash Down, widow of the late de
ceased went down after her mourning ye*» 
terday. She bought a bonnet atone place, 
and said she’d pay sometime this summer. 
She got drew goods at another,and simply 
told them to put it ill the books. She 
needed shoes, and she said she'd hand it 
m some day. She had a kwiiifred ihdlai* 
iu her po< ket. hut she tibia11 pay vut a 
veut. She had learned something.

The Bad room.
The least of thy sweet trifle*?

The window vipes that clamber yet, 
Wbo*e bloom* the bee still rifle* ?

The roadfiide blackberrie*, growing ripe, 
And m the woods the Indian Pipe ?

On and on went tlie spar, until at length 
it wa* hurled far up on the rocks by a 
mighty wave that broke further in than 
the other*.

A dull crash was all that Van Anden 
felt, and then he was unconscious.

When be came to himself he wa* lying 
in a large, comfortable bed, and a kind, 
motherly looking woman waa watching 
beside him.

‘ Where am I?' he asked, in a voice^hat

The room in which the enfeebled per
son has been sitting «before going to bed 
ba* been warmed, probatbly, up to summer 
beat ; a light meal ha* bee« taken before 
retiring to re*t, and thee tire bedroerm is 
entered. The bedroom, perchance,'has no 
fire in it, or if a fire ha* been Bahted, pro
vision is not made to keep it alight for 
more than an hour or two.

Happy the mM who till* this field, 
Content with rustic labor ;

Earth does to him her fullness yield, 
Happen what may to hi* neighl'or. 

Well days, sound nights, O can there be 
A life more rational and free ?

A L80, Small Farm, si to at* 
J\. in NORTH WILLIAM-sat

T m— Lawrencetown Railway Station.
The House-contaie* 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat wnly being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
building*. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and nnder culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 2* to 30 barrels, and with care will 

to 100 or more barrais. Cut*

8T0N, about two miles from
Lawrencetown 
The House-contaie*

Yet he loved her, eJthouel! it waa the 
kind of love that » poet give* to a star 
that be knows is out of hie reach.

All thi* passed through hi* mind as he 
stood looking at the captain’s desertion, 
and he saw his own scorn reflected in her 
eyes.

Then he began calcelating the chances. 
The steamer, he knew, would sink in a 
few moment* Riore.

There were eight roee of the crew left 
on deck, and among them he saw three of 
the be*t *ailore that had shipped. The 
passengers were all on deck, gathered in a 
group.

Van Anden looked around to see if 
there were any boats fit for service. Only 
one remained.

The re*ult is
that in the early part of the morning, from 
three to four o'clock, when the tempera
ture of the air in all parts is lowest, the 
glow from the fire or stove which should 
warmths room has cea*ed, and the room 
is cold to an extreme degree. In country 
house* the water will often be found 
frozen in the hand basin* or ewers nnder 
these conditions.

Meanwhile the sleeper Dos nneonRciou* 
of the great-change which is taking place 
in the air around him. Slowly and surely 
there is a decline of temperature to the ex
tent, it may be of thirty or forty degree* 
on the Fahrenheit scale ; and though he 
may be fairly covered with bedclothes, be 
is receiving into his lungs this cold air, by 
which the circulation through the lungs is 
materially modified. The condition of the 
l»ody itself ia at this very time unfavorable 
for meeting any emergency. In the pe„
Hod between midnight and she in the 
morning, the animal vital processes are at 
their lowertebb. IH« in fhe«e limn that I wo"l<i fflTe hi™ an ntdrr for good».'

The piano was opo*ed,the yoimg ladies 
played and sang, and Bert joiued in the 
exercise. He had a-capital voice and sang 
well. Aa hour (tossed away very pleasant
ly and then Bert took leave df ttis «new 
friend*, but not before they had -insisted 
upon his returning to spend the ’evening 
with them. In the evening Bert did his 
best to make au hnpression on tlie girls, 
in which be succeeded admirably. Mr. 
Ames was at home-only a short time dur
ing the evening, as «he 'had a temperance 
meeting to attend^

The following learning at breakfast, Mr. 
Amo* said, 1 Well girls how did you like 
Mr. Kendal ?'

4 We all like him rory much,’ said Miss 
Ames, r Wl*at «is yoer opinion of him, 
papa ?’

Dear country life of child and man ?
For both the best, the strongest, 

That with the eailfer race began,
And haa outlived the longest.

Their cities perished long ago ;
Who the first farmers were we known.

surprised him by its weakness.
4 You are among friends,' was the reply. 
He was too weak to question the woman 

any further, and he shut bis eyes again, 
contented with the one word ‘ friends,' 
while the joyful nurse stole out of the 
room to carry the news of her patient’s 
recovery from delirium to the kind-hearted 
family who had harbored the stranger.

In a day or two more he was strong 
enough to listen while he was told that he 
had been found on the shore ineenrfTble, 
and bleeding from a wound on the head, 
and had been cared for by Captain Withers, 

‘ Stand by to lower the yawl I1 he shout- a retired sailor, and his family, 
ed, tn a voice that rose above the storm. When he aaked if any one else had been 

The three good men answered in one picked up he was told no, and he supposed 
breath, aye, aye, sir V and jumped to the that he was the only survivor, 
aide of the vessel. They recognized a His recovery was rapid, and in a few 
voice 6f authority. days he started for New York to report the

The other five, incited by their exampl « loss of the Duchesse to Messrs. Shipley It 
followed. Van Anden was there »* sooa Wright, her owners, 
as the rest, and turning to one of the When he arrived in the city, however, 
sailors, he shouted : ‘ Fetch life preservers he was too wvak to attend to btisines* 
for the passengers 1’
. The man demurred.

Jo>ürnali8Tpc. — We i*ote, with plea-
«ure the enlargement and improvement 14 ton, H,y with » raptor
of a valued Provincial contemporary : | ch.aDW to increMe largely ataverySna.lt 
— the Bridgetown (Annapolis Co.,) outlay» Location publie, healthy, coiveni- 
Monitor. It is now the largest of our ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
Valley exchanges. We wish friend moderate means, rossessien s* once if desired. 
Piper unbounded success. — Port Hawk- Terms (or both places eagy. m
abury, C.B., Eastern Beacon. EDWARD H» FHIII1IEY.

Middletoe, Annapolis Couaty.May 1st, 1880.

soon increase

Perhaps our Babels, too, will fail,
If so. no lamentation*,

For Mother Earth will shelter all, 
And feed the unborn nations ;

Ye*, and the sword* that menace now 
Will then be beaten to the plough.* The Bridgetown Monitor, always a lively 

end valuable local ;<aper, has lately been 
enlarged sad greatly improved otherwise. 
Jt is now one of the best country papers 
pnblished in this Province.—Mew Era. Ready - Made

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

— Always put corned beef back to keep 
until the next day In the liquor it was 
boiled in. Instead of the «hard, brown, 
woody substance that is sometimes served 
as cold corned beef, kept in this way it 
will Always be juicy, as it reabsorbs much 
of the richness of the liquor itself. Skim 
the liquor of course before setting it away, 
and it will keep as well in the pot it was 
boiled in a* anything else. The tender 
part of the rump make* the beet selection 
for salting.

FOR SALE.
Iron and Steel, aaetd. Sizes, 
Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
Horse Shoe Nails ;
Nails and Spikes—Asatd. Sizes, 
Sleigh Shoe Bolts, &e. ;
Slate Roofing Paint, Variou 

Oolors, Ready Mixed ;
Tinned Clapboards, and Sawn 

Shingles ;
A number of Abrams Sc Kerr’s 

Patent Root Pulpers, In hand for 
Sale.

-1 thiuk lie 1e a fine yniini? men, 
I like lit. eenlimeete, null if I had not n»idUST RECEIVED fro» ltontro.1, * latg. 

and well assorted stook efJ I would -not deal with an American again,
Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes. 

consisting of

Men’s Ulsters, Youths’ Ulsters, 
Men’s Over Coats, Reefers*

All a

1 But ho is not an American / said Jenny, 
and I am «Wv papa he would not cheat 
yon as you were cheated before/

those who are enfeebled «fro» any cause 
generally (he.

immediately, and entering a carriage, he 
told the driver to take him to a hotel.

Which one, sir ?’ asked cubby,
‘ Any one, I don’t care/ was the reply 

of the sailor, who was only conscious of a 
longing to lie down and rust.

The driver looked in astonishment, and 
then seeing that hi* passenger was ill, he 
started up-town.

‘ I’ll take him to a flret-wdaas place, any» 
way, where he’ll he token care of,' he 
thought, and drove to One of the best up
town hotel#.

Van Anden staggered into the office and 
asked for a room.

— The habit of whispering in company, 
eo often indulged in by vonog ladies in 
the presence * of friends or strangers .sav
ors strongly of rudeness, If not ot-gross 
ignorance. Tho vainest being or the most 
perfect suffer alike under the emancipa
tion- from the government of true polite
ness. We cannot help, though perfect we 
imagine ourselves, to consider our humble 
self the theme of a merry whisper, and the ‘ Fm in command now/ said he4 4 and 
pain rankling in our wounded self-love you’ve got to obey orders,’ 
leaves a thorn whkh sooner or later sting* Then turning to a man he knew he 
the aggressors and proves a thorn to them, could rely on, he said r * Go fetch the life 
Whispering In the presence of strangers, 
without some apology, is therefore entire
ly out of place, aad ought to be avoided, that each passenger was provided with one 

y obst what it may. Van An en hid the yawl towered.

We physician* ofton consider these 
hours as critical, and forewarn anxioas 
friends in regard to them. Fram time 
immemorial those who have been accus
tomed to wait and attend on the sick h*vu 
noted these hours most anxiously, so that 
they have been called by one of old writers
4 the hours of fate.' The feeble, therefore, A hou t an hour after breakfast as Bert
are most exposed to danger during this was walking (town the street, Mr. 
period of thnak and they are the most «•*. Ames, who was standing liy the door of 
;>o*ed to one particular danger, that of ' Ids store, called to him. Bert went in, and 
congestion of the lungs, for it is the bron- Mr. Am** then said to him, 4 By the bye, 
chial surface of the lbncs that in most Mr. Kendal, I wa* thinking the matter 
exposed to the action of the chilled air, over at breakfast this morning and ! don’t 
and, in the aged, that exposure is (meard- know but I wonld like you to send mo a — Judge thyself with a judgement of
ou*»—-#V 4V- -5. M\ Richardson, in ' Gooj few goods. 1 Kaki I would **ur«. r buy from j sincerity, and thou wilt.judge others wiUk
Word».' an American ag.dn, but as yea are not a judgm. fit of v'harity.

AGE3JT F4R
yew England Boston Paint Oo.’s 

Paints ;
Walter Wilson, Saw Manufao- 
;turer, St. John, N. B.

Honey’s Patent Fanning Mill,
H. FRASER.

4 No, I do not think he Would; lie ap. 
pears to be quite a gentleman, and,’ai ybb 
say Jenny, Mr. Ker.dal is not an American, 
I would not be breaking my word by doing 
business with Mm, so I think I will see 
him before he leaves.’

with the passengers F he an-4 To
ft we red ; 4 let's save ourselves.'

Without an instant’s hesitation Van
— A varnish of •cement, w hich goes hf 

the name of Chinese varnish, and render* 
ed cardboard or thick paper as hard a..A 
horny a* papier mâche, rs easily prepared 
from blood, 1 hnu and alum. Three parts 
of fresh blood, well beaten up to prevent 
the formation of fibre, if mixed with four 
part* of slacked lime and a little «linn, 
the thick-flowing mixture that result* 
being at once ready fur application to pa» 
per or cardboard.

Splendid Assortment i
of

Andun knocked him flat on the deck.
Seising a belaying pin, he stood on the 

defensive for an instant, not knowiag how 
the others woeld act

ZFJLXjL stttts
Pants and Vests. Alee,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobee.
Horse Blankets.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling » person of very mo- 
derstemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

All tfc. above will be .old very 
LOW FOR CASH, 
BEALES & DODOB.

Middleton. Nor .. '78 preservers.’
They were noon brought, and first seeingI^ÜSTOMEBS MAT REST ASSURED
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SW-s- ■JMARCH 9,1881.WEDNESDAY,WEEKLY MONITOR, New Advertisements.New Advertisements,New Advertisements.New Advertisements.when all oeeeaaarv inform». H. B.ruoe, F-; R.rker Nedy, Ohapu v - The Jaurofll aocn.es u. of • throw- 
lion will he laid before the meeting. Earnest Neily, Marsha»! ; Wm. Bruce, i»g out We« hint. .» to tome preju.

MrltreLlLVinduce him -o Guard ; Wm. AW.e, -Sent.; Jerai. dice and oppualti.fi on the part of he
A‘t^ith?he work is a faithful Elliott, ft H. S ; Go min Morse, L. ft: Western end of this County, agaroat the

guarantee among the farmer, of 5U to S-; Mary Yonne, A-S-i Ljlley Netty, * A‘1''n‘‘° “
_ The defeat of the British in the of .Te.t corn t -XI.aces i. the R M. ; Burton Nerly. P- W. 0. . W devoted «on, column, to it. lute,

Transvaal, appear, to be owing to some Jw„t n,uuber that can be taken in Thenup school house U a ttne build real, ; W be '
recklessness on the part of 8hn. Colley, „rder to wlirran,t him in going to the in* well finished-Miss Jackson teach, .uoh feeling a. we alluded I* Our
Who paid dearly enough for h.s ex ol pjatting in the necessary er. When teacher, receive the on- °nlr "• ““ Wl>lte, ‘‘J*
mistake, or whatever it was. 'rbe macbinery. Mr. Nutt will furnish the operation ol parents, the difitoult.ee of th» i».r««itoour..n.we» te ee

(Who and what they are is ex- ^ Hhjcll „ of tbe ^ly Crosby school teaching are surmounted. The in our last i«ue. We Mid at first such 
trained markmen ’ variety, and it need not be teacher ranks high ht general estima-, feeling existed, and although the Jours

short dis.anoes and ^ ^ ^ h delivered at turn. "t Uta, claim tfnorance of R we know
throw tew shot, away, and when the lbe f*cloJ.y Ua the fall. Alter tbhirst Sabbath service, are conducted by it to be eo, and oan prove what we .ay
Bntisb left their def ensive position, to farmerl of ^urse will have their Revs Messrs. Smith and Meleoh. In if called upon. Now, nere we wish our
......«me the attacking party their force ^ „eed -she corn i, required, to be the Lodge room, every three week-, reader, to. understand that 1. not .aid

not sufficient to take the Boer s ,i dBt lhe ?actory iu tbe husk. R a Grange meats on Sunday evening, m a apr.it of fault-finding, but a. a 
position. To add to their difficulty the weigU„d a„d paid for * ■»«-»*of » f“‘- "hlob
ammunition gave out. Had the Biitish ,n oa th* spot at the rate of «1.86 -------*------ -------------- . na.-urally enough no doubt, from a not
waited a short time, it seem, by the ](X) lblL ln Maine the yield of this M>soxio.-Thur.day evening, March lull enough understanding of the un- 
report reinforcements which were on on MWage is from, 2600 to 3rd, 1881, Both,ay Lodge, No. 41, It. portance ol the work, and an obje tion 
the way would soon have joined them, ^ per acre. They estimate N. S„ of A. F. and A. M. had the plea, to be taxed for a benefit which at that
and they could have woo the day with ^ fo£der be worth equal to three .ure of a visitation from Lr R. W. time did not make ttself eery evident, 

comparative ease* hut no, probably ^ Qf good ^ per acre. Every Black, of Windsor, District Deputy, 
having fall faith in the belief that “ one tbAt corn 1» hot hard Grand Master of Np. 3 ui.trlot,
Englishman can *■ go through.'ten for- the laod, and less exhaustive He was received and welcomed by,
eigners," they- would, apt but : tbaa lhp potato,otop. the officers and members ol Rothsay
advanced, leaving a strong position, j We tr,l&t, wr farmers will show their becoming the representative of the 
and exposing themselves to a galling! intereet by atvending the meeting in Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, 
fire,ami it being rifle against lifle (tbei g^d numbers,and will,come prepared ft is but duè to our official to .ay 
unfavorable nature of the ground pre- ^ ^ ^ 9ntal;ptiM along by giving that his presence on» such occasions 
venting their getting any even, oftheir : ^ guMttutee to do what is required of tings up afresh before us the intereet 
lightest field pieces into action* the : tQ at#rl tha ball rolling at s.il and kindly feelings with which we are
lesult was disastrous to the British arms, j evenM_ Mr.Nutt ia preparedto, take any regarded, as also to receive those neoes- 
Ttie end ». not hard to. predict, as the ; oyer 50, acres, so the more the aary and timely "councils by those in
Boers are but a handful, at least in.: merrjat The. enterprise » nuher more authority over us, and we hope will 
comparison with the force that England j lban a persqt, would aup- prove an inspiration to greater efforts
can ami will put in the field t but tbej poae at tbe,6r,t glance, as it will give on our part to show ourselves better
struggle no doubt wUl be severe while emplQJment to Rt i,aat IS or 20 hands workmen in the future in carrying out
iiiëâaj many valuable lives ”iltb®!al tbe very comtr,enoement, and the the principles and old laodwarks of 
lost, and tliousanda upon thousands of j CQpoey it will p,it -lnto circulation is by masonry.
pounds of the English tax - payer H moans of -.mal 1 amount. It would The Deputy expressed himself much —A correspondent says
money spent ; and in *®‘urn Ejl®buldj pay to give exemption of taxation for pleased with the neat and cheerful i, i noticed the following advertisement 
will gain what »—simply nothing, exvj 0? three years at least to any and appearance of the Lodge room—and io on„ 0f the stations on the W. A A. R. 
eept the satisfaction of showing these | le.yuimate enterprise which pro- sound financial condition, and the| it is not a good sample in our days of
Boers they are « kicking against the, .lt>,prov6 of futUre benefit to our general efficiency of the offloers in the (ree schools—
pricks/1 The seeds of the trouble, ^ We must look alive ; the future working of the Lodge. NOTICES —All Poor and County rates

hundreds of years agoEeforeLj<  ̂ „ promising, and After a fr« interchange of paternal *°^\ZXZ'Z
England owned a rod of isouth Atrican ^ ^ mu8t do our best in every way to expressions by those present, whloh 8ppt„roU r, Thu same will be sewed And
land, the despotism ol the vested lor us , ^ a]ong the good work. serves to strengthen tbe ties which Cullt-cted as the Law Directs without laie,
of the soil, the Dutch East India Co., ^H,( .. the meetiug on Saturday bind Masons eo closely together in the B-H. Collector.
seeming to bave fostered a dos.re on  ̂ great brotherhood, the Lodge proceed ^-Augeat^ to p„, Can pav at the
the part of the Boers to be indepen- ------------------------------ ed to the election of officers for the btore 0f j_j__At A____before that time to
dent of any government whatever ex —By tbe Thirteenth Annua! Report of
cept their own ; but when Cape Colony tbe Department of Marine and Fisher- 

linally ceded to England by the 16Sj we ttnd lbe Nova Scotia Lighthouse 
King of the Netherlands io the treaty servjcei under the charge of Mr. H. 
of 1815, a struggle arose between the w john8ton, Agent, at Halifax, in- 
Bners and the new possessors of the soil o|ude8 122 lighthouses, 10 steam fog 
_ the latter to bring the former securely wbistle6| j lightship, 1 fog bell station, 
under English laws,—and the former to $ fog-gun stations, 4 automatic signal 
get beyond this control, frequent hyoyg, including spare, 7 large iron 
conflicts taking place. England ad vane- beU buoy8 including spare, 341 iron 
e<1 until she had penetrated a thousand
mile» inland to the Transvaal, which ia other buoygi y life-boat étalions, 3 hu 
an inland state between the Vaal river 

the south and the Limpopo river
of 114,360

i$he Weekly Bonttit. Down rr goes again:Take Notice I /9t«, 1881.MARCHWEDNESDAF rpHK builneu beratofore oondooted by 
J- FALCONER A WHITMAN, Marbls 
Worker., Bridgetown, Is this day diuolvod by 
mutuel ooneent. All smpuuti due the »aia 
firm, and all olalms against the .aid 6rm, will 
be settled by either of the subecribeie.

V. FALCONER. 
0, WHITMAN.

HW8" ANOTHER CARLOAD OF
Bridgetown, Jan, 3th, 1881.
NOTE-Partie» wishing work done in the 

above line oOu be still supplied et the old 
premises. See advertisement. Com Meal and Goldies' Star Flour.plained below) axe 

for either tong or D. F. 
0. W,

ITOTICE 1

Corn Meal, at $3.60; Flour, $6.25 to $7.00.
lV u __________ __________ ^

Boots and Shoes, Dry Goods and Groceries at

WANTED !
300 DOZ. PAIRS GOOD 

WOOLLEN SOCKS ;
500 doz. Good Straw 

Hats;
6000 doz. Eggs ;
200 Cords Shipping 

Hardwood.

— The following Is a list of the col
lectors of County and Railway Rates for 
the different Wards of the County, with 
V e rate per cent for which each is to 
ouHeot, namely 

No. I Inglis Banks,.....
«« 2 James R. Foster,. 
u 9 Jmlson Balvom, ..
“ 4 Gilbert Hill,.........
“ û W- A. Gray,...........
u 6 Johu McCormick,.
“ 7 Jamos 0, Clark, . «
“ 8 W E. Buggies,..
<« 9 W. O. Wright, ...
“ 10 Fowler Burns,....
“H Melbourne Morse,
“12 O bad lab Barteaux,
“ 13 James P. Grimm, .
“ u Adolphus Ford, ..
“ Î6 Hubert Kelly,.... .

A.T BOTTOM FRIOBS

At J. W. Beckwith’s,2 For all of which the Highest Market Prices 
paid, in exchange for goods at tha 
Possible prices.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND»

1 will be 
Lowest P 8.—On and after the 1st of May I will be found in the building

which Special Notice will be given in due time.
Moncton Refined Sugar always on hand, 101-2 ft>s. for $1.00.

i
U

7-10
A large and well-selected stock of.1

:!l
.2

dry goods,
Hats & Caps in latest Styles,

11

T•<;READY-MADE CLOTHING, Queen Street, Bridgetown.1
3 Boots & Shoesft*
5

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc. 
Also, a Full Stock of

CHOICE GROCERIES, Great Bargains in balance of Stock of Winter Dry Goods,
Boot, and Bhj-rt COST, toc'-eout Stocks Hand,-the Subscriber

W. M.TUPPER.
P. S.—Parties who have received their accounts for 1880, will please call^and^settle at 

their earliest convenience. ___________ __________ ‘—

*
• At Bottom Prices.

A. D. CAMERON.were sown

march9n47tf

Administrator’s Sale.
To be sold af PUBLIC AUCTION, on the

premises, CITIZEN’Sensuing year, and resulted in the fol
lowing being elected : NOTICE.

Administrator's Sale.

save expence—

FLOUR <fc MEALON MONDAY,
— Tbe Slipping and Mercantile Qa 

telle, says of the steamship “ Neptuno,” 
due at Annapolis on the tilth insl.i 
that she has made the fastest passages 
ever known in the fruit trade." She 
made several passages from London to 
St. Michaels, a distance of 1500 miles 

average of 5 days and 16 hours

4th Day of April, next,
st eleven o’clock, a. m., under « Lioen*e 
granted by the Judge of Prebate, for County 
of Annapolis,

AH the estate, right, title Interest, of 
Stephen MiUbury, late of Granville, in the 
County of Annapolis, farmer, of, in and to, 
seven acres of Marsh, situate and being in 
Belle Isle marsh, Granville, Go. of Annapolis. 

TERMS made known at the sale.
MARY MILLBÜRY. Admrx. 
DAVID MILLBURY, Admr. 

Granville, Feb 21st. 1881.

Broe. Robert Starratt, W M.
“ L. G DeBloia, 8. W 
“ W. M. Forsyth, J. W.

• “ Edmund Bent, Treasurer.
“ Benjamin Starratt. Secretary. 
“ Albert Morse, S. D.
“ Thomas W. Chesley, J. D.
“ Samuel K. Morse, Marshall, 
“ RoU-rt Bath, 8. 8.
“ John Murdoch, Senr., J. 8.
“ Daniel Palfrey, Tyler.

. PAST MAST1R8.
Rev. H D. De Blois, G. C.
Bros. J. L. Cox.
“ W. E. Starratt, G. Dir. of C. 
» 8. K. Morse,
“ J. Foster.
“ Benjamin Starratt.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

JO BE BOLD AT

Public .Auction,-
r

on THURSDAY, M.rob 17th, 1881, et 1 p. m- 
on tbe premi... of the late Jeme. Rey, of PoM 
George, a lot of land with dwelling house and 
More combined, barn and other outbuilding*.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent down, tbe 
remainder on delivery of the deed.

JOHN ROY.

Mergeretrllle, Jan. Tth, 1881.____ 34tf

OF CANADA.< Flour & Meal.on an
each trip, bringing 10,000 packages of 
oranges and pine apples on each

buoys, wooden oan buoys, spar andcan ocoa 4it51 pd Sir Hugh Allan, President.
Henry Lyman, Viee President. 

Archibald MoGonn, Secretary Treasurer.
Alfred Jones, Inspecter» 

Gerald S. Hart. General Manager.

\sion.establishments, 4 signal stationsmane
and 6 stationary beaoone. The total 
oo61 for the maintenance of this service, 
including humane establishment, at 
Sable Island, St. Paul’s and Scatter», 
for the last fiscal year^amounted to 
$116,198.60, and the amount expended 
during the same period on construction 
of lights was $7,069.

Marine hospitals have been establish 
ed at tbe ports of Ysrmouth, Sydney 
and Lunenburg. At Halifax provision 
is made for sick seamen at the Provin
cial and City Hospital, under special 
arrangements made with the managers 
of that institution. Tbe sum of 90 cts. 
per diem is at present allowed for 
board and medical attendance, 
the other ports in the Province, where 
no hospitals exist, sick seamen are 
oared for under tbe direction of the

(A Medicine, net a Brisk.)

OONT4DM
[OPS, BUCHÜ, MANDRAKE, I 

DANDELION,
tbs Prvrer Aim B*rr MedicalQtaU- ■ 

TIM or ALL OT11AB B ITT KM.

THEY CUBE
ATI DIWMesof tbe Stomach. Bowel». Blood, I 

Liver. Kidneys, sod Urlnaff Organs. Ner- 
voueBées,tileepleesnese»nd especially 

Female Complalnu.

61000 IN COLD.
be paid for a case they will not care or^H 

Ip. o- for anything: Impure or Injurious ■

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters snd iry ■ 
them before you sleep. Take ne ether. ■

n l.C. lean sbsolnte and Irresistible cure for ■ 
Drunkenness, use of opium, lohsvco and I 

narcotics. B
Send fob Cibculab.
All *Eov* ««M ky drupFisto.

Ulture Mff. Ce., Kocl^eUr. N. Y., A Toronto, OnL ■

— Two lade, named reepectively 
Norman Sweeney end Reuben Vidito, 
of Bear River, have been consigned to 
the Annapolia jail, on a charge of bur
glariously breaking into the store of 
meeere.E. £. Bice, H. U. Chute, and 
Uoeee E. Rioe, of Bear River. Vidito 
pleaded guilty on examination, and 
accused Sweeny of being the leader. j

Toamoox Item.—There will be an 
entertainment on Tuesday evening, 
March 15th, if favorable, if not the first 
fine evening, at Torbrook school houee< 
consisting of dialogues sod music. Ad
mission, 10 and 15 cents—proceeds 
toward liquidating the debt on tbe 
church organ. Come one, come all, as 
it will be the best of the season.

the north, with an
miles, and a population of 120,- annapolis SSe.

In the Supreme Court, 1881,

area

< square 
000 soul». W.

signed between the 
Boers and the English iù 1852, which 
secured the Boers their independence 
under certain conditions, among which 
was to respect the rights of the natives.

later the Transvaal

IN EQUITY.

•, CAUSE; 

ANDREW LEE, Plaintiff,

A treaty was CAPITALt
COUNTY COURT.

County court commenced at Annapo
lis yesterday morning. The following 
is the docket : —

Old Scmmahy and Appsals-

FLOUR & MEAL 1,188,000.00.AKD
VS. '

TIMOTHY PHINNBY, MARY E. PHINNEY, 
EDWARD ALIAS EDWIN BANKS A

Policies of Insaranoe issued by the above 
Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwelling, insured for oae or 
throe years at very low rates.

A reel for Aaaepelle Camay.

Twenty five years
annexed to Great Britain, in oppo- MARY E. BANKS, Defendants.

TTPON hearing read the affidavit of Ingram 
U B. Elliott, also the affidavit of Thomas 
W. Chesley, a

sinon to the wishes of the majority of the 
fibers and there the question rests. 
There is a good deal to be said in re
gard to the matter, both pro and oon ;

will not permit, suffice

.......Bohsker
...... Buggies
...........Owen

1 W. H. Miller, applt...........
vu. Joseph Hoffman, reepdt.......

2 Israel Letteney, pltff...........
re. H. E. Wright, an absent debtor,....  ■—

t, also the affidavit of Thomas 
„ . -nd the original Writ herein and

”■"=£5= H. CROSSKILL
plead to *the above action within i 
thirty days after the first publication 
of this Order, the plaintiff shall be at liberty 
to make default against him in this suit.

And it is further ordered, that this Order be 
published for the apace of thirty days in the 
Bridgetown Monitûb newspaper, published in 
the County of Annapolis.

By the Court,
M, I. WILKINS,

Prothonotary.

win
bel

Flour A Meal !.......Owen
.........Mills

3 Peter Bonnett, pltff..............
vt. James Gavaza, defdt............

4 J. B. Mills, pltff...................
re. Douglass, et aïs, defdt..... ...

6 Peter Bonnett, pltff..............
vt. James Gavas», defdt............

MIDDLETON,but our space
say, in partial justitioation of 

England's course, at least, that the 
B iers violated some of the terms of the
t reaty, and their self government sys 
tem was in a decidedly disorganized 
condition. Below we give an extract 
t*tken from an exchange, giving an idea 
of what sort of people the Boers are : —

At
............... Mills
.Wade A Viet*
...............Owen
.................Mills

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.

FOR FILL TRADE, 
1880. |

CUE KERB i THOSE

— The ladies of tbe Methodist Church 
intend holding a Social at the Parson- j 
age, on Wednesday, the 16th inst. Tea 
ready at 6 o'clock, p. m. Tickets 25 
cents, taken at tbe door. A large 
attendance is requested, proceeds for 
the benefit of Providence Church. t

250 Barrelschief officers of customs.
Twenty-four applicants obtained 

certificates of competency as master, 
and 29 as mates, at the meetings at 
Halifax, during the fiscal year.

The total number of casualties to 
British, Canadian and foreign sea going 
vessels reported to the Department as 
having occurred in Canadian waters, 
and to Canadian sea.going vessels in 
waters other than those of Canada, 
during the year ending the 31st Decem
ber, 1880, were 323, representing a ton 
nage of 139,042 tons register, and the 
amount of loss, both total and partial, 
so far as ascertained, was $3,078. 816.

6 Rafuse, respdl................... .
vi. Wiles, applt........................

a week. $12 a day at home easily 
) I made. Costly outfit free.
True k Co., Agusta, Maine.

Chesley
Halifax, January 10th, 1881.
On motion of Mb. Csbslkt, for plaintiff. 

5it44

7 John Harris, reepdt........................Cowling
Owenivi C. Ulhman, applt. Meal!Tbe Boers. Nrw Stum Aar a.vd Appbals.

1 Alexander Munro, pltff.................
vi. John M. Gavaza, defdt..................

2 W. H. Troop, reepdt.................B. Buggies
vi. Daniel Clarke, applt.........

3 Samuel Daniels, reepdt............ E. Buggies
vi. John D Peakes, applt...... . .
4 Robt. E. Ellison, pltff..............

vi. George Litch, defdt.................
5 Charles B. Cornwell, pltff......

e«. Henry C. Bruce, defdt..........
Old Dec la ratio* Causes.

1 A. W. Corbitt, et al, pltff..................Rigby
us. A W Stronach, et al, defdt...... E. Buggies

Pine, pltff............
vi.-----Pine, defdt..........

« Who are the Boers ?” is a question 
that has olien been asked ol late, and 

wonder where the peouliar word 
*• Boer" is the 

dwellers in the

si
SCHOONER FOR SALE.

_ The Schooner

IMaETFIE YOUNG!

.Parker 
.Oh sale. IS STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

1500 Boxes Window Glass,
6 TONS PUTTY.

— The Aol of Incorporation for the 
Acadia Steamship Company pas sed iU 
first reading in the Dominion Parlia
ment, on the 4th inst.

— Voting on the Scott Temperance 
Act takes place in Kings Count y on 
the 14th April next.

— Two or three second-hand wag
gons can be had cheap from J. W. 
Beckwith.

originated. The word 
Dutch for farmer or 
country, being the same as the Herman 
“haner” and tbe Anglo-Saxon “boor. 
The Boers are substantially the descen
dants of the Dutch immigrants who 
settled at the Cape of Hood Hope 
under Jan Van Riebeck in 1652. 7 bey 
were joined by French Huguenots in 
1687 and 1680, but tbe latter were 
„nou absorbed. The language of the 
Boers is the so called Cape Duob, the 
basis of which is the language of Hoi. 
land, with the mixture of numerous 
English, French, German, and even 
some Malay and Hottentot words. This 
is the ruling idiom in the Transvaal 
and the Orange republic, and of the 
rural population in the western part of 
tbe Cape Colony, while in the eastern 
part and in Kaflraria and Port Natal 
there is more English spoken than 
Dutch. Of the entire white population 
<iF South Africa, which numbers from 
380.000 to 400,000 about 25 per cent, 
are of English stock, while 73 percent, 
belong to tbe Low German race and 
about 2 per cent, to other nationali
ties. The name Boer was first applied 
to the Dutch colonists by the English 
on account of their agricultural pro
clivities, and was adopted by them.

THE STEAM SHIP
‘NEPTUNO!’

....Oheeley

—ASD—’
..........Owen 30 bbls. Paint Oil,

10 Tone White let-ad * CoUed Parai», 
10 bbls. Turpentine,

600 boxes Horse Naile,
75 kegs Horse Shoes,

500 Pots k Bake-ovens,
300 dozen Axes.
225 Bundles Shovels,

2 Casks Miners' Shovel»,
5 Tons Cable Chains, assorted,

10 Casks Horse Traces,
50 Bundles Hay Wire,

Î50 dozen Padlocks,
30 Cases Barn La ni 
20 Cases Axle Grease,
20 Cases Axe Handles,
75 doz. Buck Saws k Frame»,

250 Coils Rope,
25 Cases Cotton A Wool Cords,

800 dozen Pocket Knives,
1200 Table Knives,
250 Rolls Sheathing Pape*

20 bbls. Pitch,
20 bbls Tar,
15 bbls. Rosiu,
20 Casks Zinc,
10 Tons Grindstones,

100 Boxes Clinch Mails,
3 Casks Spoons,
2 Casks Ink,
2 Cases Shoe Threads.
2 Cases Whips,
2 Cases Lashes,
4 Cases Toilet Soaps,
3 Cases Dressing A Fine Comh%
3 Casks Tin Teapots,
2.Cases Files,

350 Bgs Shot,
500 M. Gun Caps,
100 Kegs Sporting Powder,
150 Kegs Blasting Powder.

—ALSO—
Oar usual variety of

100 A 1, 555 tons register, 130 Horse Power, 
Arthur H. Bromage, commander, especially 
suited for the Fruit Trade, due at 
Annapolis,

125 Barrels............Owen
,..E. Buggies
..........Parker
..H. Buggies She is three years old, inis offered for sale, 

good repair, copper fastened, registered ton
nage, 118.

TERMS made to suit purchasers.
For further partieulam apply to Howard D. 

Troop, Esq., St. John, N. B., or to

bv.SWKJSWSBrtE
Executors B.tet. L.H;Hir.w ?

the 29th March,
First- FLOUR !will load apples direct for London, 

olsae passenger accommodation.
F. H. MITCHELL, Agent,

Tnpperville.

Cleaveland. Ingllsvllle, Brooklyn.

Leaving the Niotaux Falls, the travel
ler reaches Cleaveland. Miss Keith 
teacher of this school. She is one of 
those active yooog ladies—quick as a 
preoussion cap ; always on the move. 
As a result she cannot tolerate laziness. 
Cleaveland is a capital place for lady 
teachers, any way, as they generally 
get married alter a short period of 
teaching. The residence of Mr. Jacob 
Banks is in a pretty situation. At the 
summit of the bill is the farm of Mr. 
Abner Sanders. The most interesting 
point here is a sheep—a regular H but 
ter,*’ who would stand you on your 
head quicker than you could say “ Jack 
Robinson.” An animal of this kind 
would be grand to “ go for” delinquent 
subscribers.

Along further, at JnglimU*. busi
ness is assuming a tangible shape. Mr. 
Cooper Beals and son are erecting a 
steam saw mill. If a man can go to 
the bad as rapid as he oan get down 
the mountain, he would be but a short 
time reaching the goal or jail, either 
one. A loaded team moving down 
broke the neck yoke—the sled took a 
westerly direction, driving the pole 
into the snow with such force as would 
do no discredit to an engine and plow 
with a two mile start. Talk about wo-

Finn».—A meeting of the firemen 
of thie town is called, by order of the 
captain, for to*morrow evening.

tds pd.......... Mills
.....Owen week in your own town. Terms and $5 

^ODontfit free. Address H. Hallett A Co,, 
Portland, Maine.

.Mills
re. Cornwall, et al, defdt.............. .......Cowling

4 John B. Fleet, pltff...............................Owen
re. Gideon Burrell, defdt.........

5 8. F. Simineon, pltff...... .............. A- Morse
vi. The W A A Railway Co, defdt...E Ruggles

3 McMillan, pltff............
January 19th, 1881.Halisay, March 1st, 1881.

J. A W. F. HARRISON, ESTABLISHED 1845.Dear Sir.—The following price» ure 
London quotations for sound apples at 
sales Feh. 10th, 1881.

By them it will be seen that even In 
sound fruit there is » great difference 
between ordinary and very fine.

Baldwins 18s. 27s. 6d.
8pits'-nberga 19». 6d. ; 23s.
Seeks 28s.
Russets 14s. 6d. ; 27*.
Newtown* 18s. 27.6d.

Halifax, March 5tb, 1881.
We beg to advise that quotations 

of apples in the London market are not 
materially altered since onr last. We 
note following sales of Feb. 16th and 
201 b, vis: Spitz., 23s.; Baldwins, 21s.; 
Vandevers, 22s. 6d. ; Greenings, 19s.

Sufficient oare has evidently not 
been taken by parties shipping, as a 
large portion of the fruit has arrived 
lately in a frosted condition.

We would strongly advise that onr 
friends should ship before the first of 
April, as the prices drop soon after that 
date, on account of the arrival of French 
oherriea and atrawberrias, as muoh as 
10s. per barrel.

Yours truly,

..Cowling
Have in Store and to Arrive :

FLOTTE. I Daily Expected, TT A^R.IN"E S SES0 Chesley,-----  pltff............................Chesley
..Mills

#of the following brands :
CHESTER. MANCHESTER, STAR, 
DUCHESS, HURON CITY. GRENLAU, 
MELROSE, WHITE PIGEON, MAJOR, 
IMPERIAL, BRIDAL VEIL, AMAZON, 
GILT EDGE, WHITE DUCK, ZENITH, 
CROWN, SUPERLATIVE, BUDA, 
SNOWFLAKE.

■defdt................
Ekw Dkclabatiom Caosb.

ft.....Mills 
. JL Haggle. 

............ Owen

1 Henry T. Andrews, pltff...........
... David C. Lander», defdt

2 Crompton Willett, pltff-
e«. John Wagsteff, defdt........................Chesley

III C/3i

X #•
J. â W. F. HARRISON,

11 h 12 North Wharf, ST. JOHN, N.B. H..A. Morse 
.......Owen

selves.
On account of the scarcity of water 

on tbe South African table land, the 
would support only a thin

3 Albert E. Hall, pltff....................
vi. Cereno Purdy, defdt....................

4 Moorehonse, pltff.........................
vi. Gidney, an absent debtor... ......

5 MoKenzie, pltff......
vi. Hull, defdt....................................E. Rugglo»

< oi$5 to $20sr S»tT'l*
Co., Portland, Maine. __________

Hi mChesley ! cz>country
population, ami, in consequence, the 
coloniets were obliged to settle at great 
die lances from each other, making im
possible a system of popular education. 
The children of the Boers almost uni
versally grow up in ignorance. Beside 
this drawback, at intervals there come 

which oblige the farmer to 
home and seek water and

-I
.................. .Mills NEW YORK

Of Every Description.ARTIFICIAL STONE
-WORKS,

Bridgetown, N. 8., Feb. 10th, 1881..............Mills
,.E. Haggles

6 MoKenzie, pltff.................
oe. Hall, defendant...-.......... FARM for Sale I a New

rpHROUGH my long years of expo 
_1 feel oonfidant at the beginning ef 
Year, in calling attention to my present faoi- 

pply Harnesses, Ao., at the very 
PRICES

The Illvltbatbd Scientific News.—dry years 
desert hi* 
grazing lands for hi* cattle elsewhere, 
snd from this come* a characteristic 
tendency a wandering life. Under 
the*e circumstance* it i* not surprising 
that the desoenant* of the intelligent 
Dutch settler* should, inconsequence 
of their isolation, and their want of j 
education and intellectual exetiement, 
he considerably behind tbe world in 
their ideas.

mHE subscriber offers for sale hie Farm, 
-L situated a mile east ef Paradise, on the 

Annapolis side of the river, containing some
thing over 220 acres ; j mile under eultivatioh; 
2 miles pasture land ; remainder woodland. 
Cuts about 25 or 30 tone hay , has s young 
apple orchard ef about 100 trees,-|*or 15 
years old, yields about 40 or 50 barrels ; well 
watered : dwelling house, barn and outbuild
ings all in good repair, together with all the 
farming utensils and household property. « 

previously sold by P*£”£?_,esI*4_r 
ffered at PUBLIC AUCTION on Fn*

lities to su 
L0)(EST
1st, I import mountings direct 

from manufacturers.
2nd, I manufacture the Leather 
3rd, I employ the best work

men in the County.
4th, Am satisfied witlVa small 

margin.
I u thankful to my m»ny petrous, end 

wish them in the coming year every proepo- 
rity, and that there may be a growing demand 
fer,ârst-ele,s Hurnee.ee.

One of the handsomest of publications 
is the Illustrated Scientific News pub
lished by Munn & Co., New York. 
Every number contains thirty-two 
pages, full of engravings of novelties in 
science and the useful erts. Ornament
al wood work, poetry, vasea and ob- 

men being the “ weaker vessel,’’ 1 ob- jeota 0f modern and e noient art are 
served one slaying wood equal to a bne]y shown. The March number 
man, in whom destructiveness has oontajnS| among various other subjects 
largely developed. Women who oan 
chop wood are scarce,—a man who 

auob a treasure is to be envi-

MAWTjrAOTüMD Al

ANNAPOLIS, N. S. SMALL WARES,
Remember the place—

Old Stand of Messrs. I. & f. Burpee A 0»J| 
42 k 44 Priuoe William Street, IPlain ami Ornamental Stone WortJack A Bill 

* Agents for Garcia Jacob» k Co.
^ Covent Garden Market,

London.
ST. JOHN, N. B.—setm as—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round A Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

A Hapçp New Year 
o AU!

If not 
will be o 
day, 16th April, atlj'o’eloek, a m.

BENJAMIN DANIELS.

— To make shoe pegs enough for Ame
rican use consumes annnallv 200,000 corde 
of timber, and to make onrlocif**r matches, 
300,000 cubic feet of the best pine is re
quired eyery year. Lasts and boots trees 
take 500,000 cords of birch, beech and 
maple, and the handle* of tools .600,000 

Tbe baking of onr brick» consume

illustrated, a full description of the 
the manufacture of paper bangings, 
with engravings j how the deceptive 

is produced in casting the ball by

THE OLD&JHE NEWA New Enterprise.
Paradise, Feb. 16th, 1881.

A HOME MARKET FOR FARMER». possesses
ed. At the foot of tbe mountain is the MONOTON T17HILE tendering thanks to my frie 

vV who have so liberally patronized 
during the Old Year, I would call attest 
to the fast that I shsll continue to sell in 
New Year, the

COARSE BOOTS,Bridgetown is waking up. During 
the coming summer there is every 
prospect of a large and profitable trade 
being done in almost every branch of 
industry that at present exists in our 
midst. A new enterprise is now being 
mooted, and is being received with 
favorable consideration by all those 

who have been interviewed.

curve
tbe base ball pitcher, bis attitude, bow 
be holds and handles the ball, all fully 

Tbe number before us

Monuments A Head Stones
of all description* ;

Drain ftpe. Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walk* and Platform*. and all kind* of 
Stone work that ean be manufactured.

Refined Sugar.
The First in this Market

lOlbs. for SI I
TBY IT.

farm of Mr. Eliaa Beals. Fields, oroh- 
arda and farms are upon every band.
Animation is lent to the scene by pas. jUuitrated.
sing train,. I cannot now .peak of Bj80 contains engravingsaef Capt. Esd's 
every item-horeee, cattle, sheep &o., propoaed ab;p railway across tbe lath, 
hut will notice the school that is pro. mu8j and a novel hydraulic railway 
greasing so well—pupils work hard as jMotive. Jn addition to all this it 
well as teaoher. I hardly need inti oon tains many valuable recipes for 
mate the result of such close applies- BrtiaanB Bnd housekeepers. This pub 
tion to study. Mr. Beals is determined Vioation will be found instructive snd. 
that understanding shall mark the ex- entertaining to all classes, but will be 
estions of tbe scholars. best appreciated hythe moetootelligent.

If no cheese is made in the factory at Published by Munn A Co., 37 Park 
building Yo:> »t$I50. year, and

•old by aH newsdealere.

UPPER. GRAIN AND WAX, CALF- 
tiKINS, SOLE LEATHER, ETC.

Ornamental Vase*,
more.
2,000,000 cords of wood, or what would 
cover with forest a Irani 50,000 acres of 
land. Telegraph poles already np repre
sent 800,000 trees, and their annual repair 
consumes about 360,000, more. The tics 
of onr railroads consumes annually thirty 
yeais’ growth of 75,000 acres, and to fence 
all our railroads would cost $45.000.000, 
with a yearly expenditure of $15,000,000 
for repair*.

In the northwest there has been a 
very rapid destruction of the forests, and 
much solicitude is felt as to the future 
source of timber supply. Straw iurobei 
has been manufactured to some extent in 
Kansas, and is eaid.to answer the purpose 
very well. Straw lumber may be tbe 
lumber of the future. Tbe refuse straw 
from the great grain producing states of 
tbe west will be utilized. Instead of rnis- 
fnir trees, tbe land can be devoted to irrain, 
which may be sold, and the straw used for 
lumber Coal for fuel and, atrâw for in» 
side finishing may relieve the pressure on 

a cBkbve to

A
GEORGE MURDOCH. BEST GOOESu ,

WANTED.
ON* THOUSAND HIDES, for Whieh the 

Highest Cash Prie» wlH be paid._______p3<1
Lowest Possible Advance on CiWe will warrant ibis Stone to stand any 

kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re- 
oentlv, which the public oan inspect for them-
*eOrders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, »■ S., Fab. 16th, 1881.________

q
Some very nice

For sale by NEW YEAR S PRESENTS IIfarmers
It U to start a Canning Factory, having 
for its staple sweet corn ; but including 

x strawberries, blueberries, 
a ,.».as. hsaiis, squash, plum«, pears, and

article produced on the 
is worth canning. The en- 

be wholly undertaken by 
Mr. Null, a native of

8. MITT. '>!X_ JSTQTXQBt rrr
TYARLOR LAMPS. PLATED CAST 
X VASES. CAKE SALVERS, 
T7IANCY CUPS AND SAUCERS,
X ETC., ETC.,

A SPLENDID LOT
American confectionery,
TUST OPENED, NEW YEAR’S CAB 

VERY NICE,
Lots of Raisins and Pickles -. Complete 

of General Goode.

TT le the intention of the proposed BTEAM- 
I SHIP COMPANY to apply for e eharter, 

nnd.r the Limited Liability Act, at the next

MÊÊmm lOBiplüil—rasSF jrvw&is—«»

tomatoes.
Paradise, Jan. 31st, 1881.

in fact every 
furor» that

Brooklyn, yet in tbe same 
(not by the seme process, however,) 
lots of, temperance men and women

GJLHTX
4erpri.se i* to 
ot'e ü#*nfleronn, a MRS. C. C. COLBRAN

Desires to Inform the gentry and inhabitant 
of Bridgetown a nd vicinity, that she is a
Trained Ne roe of* y rave’experience, 
having been in Gay and St. Thoma.’ hospilffi. . 
London. England, offer, her services to tw 
ladies who may be seeking each aeaietanee.

Aooideist at WiLLiaiUToe.—One day
., ... _:,w unexceptionable are turned oat through thein.trumen week Mr. Charles H. Shaffner

"" , „ , ia rp,d„ and willing to wlity of Crystal Fountain Lodge. No. . ,erioa.;injury on the head
' l The meeting, are peculiar for whil„ohnpp]ng in the woods. He was

# Ve “'”‘ry g ".j. b fqiKHeil to the ,lmir in,*rP,t- lha offiuei'“ ,or tbe struck by a limb ol a falling tree which 
**- *"TL: L or " »d varto, .und tfiu. :-H.vWock Neily, got lodged tbe da, before.

A meeting Ruckler’s w- C.; Lilley Jackwra, W, P.j George. ^ insensible a Bay or two, but is rt.

—’■ * ’-‘ZZZ.’* «-*.*> o-wv-wrTSi Me. —ra

J. W. WHITMAN.
Lawrence town, Dèe. 27th, 1886.He remain*

lettAr. ^ht? forent» H/*l gtl« th^m 
grow,—J&cticMir JJimtXŸM,

\Ü4Ï&, M t**8 I0*», OD
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WEDNESDAY, MAHUH A laâl.WEEKLY MONITOR,
.New AuVei ueeuivuLa.New Advertieeinente.Cmrspondetttt. the studies of the echolare at home. 

P lea* e clip, make Mich changes as may be 
needed iu it, to. nuit better your domestic 

ponsible ft*the endeavor to retain

_____________  sufficient time for each subject, and aid by
guidance or retirement as may be necee-

•t. John €'
Beef, if lb, 4c. /S> 6}c.
Beet*, if bb!., 00c. ici $1.60.
Butter, in firkius, if lb 17u. f® Sic..; 

Bui 1er, roll, 4? lb, 22c. (& 26c.
Buckwheat Four, grey, if cwt, $2 .00 

$2.40.
Buckwheat Flour, yellow, if cwt., $1.40 

(Q> $1 60.
Cabbage, if dozen, 80c. (S' $1.00.

if barrel., 80c.'$1.00.
Celery, if dozen beads., 60c. feb $1.00 
CheeM% if lb, 9c. /fi> 10c.
Cbtulu-ns, if pair, 45v. ® 66c.
Call Skins, if fb, 12c. (ft l*c.
Ducks, if pair, 46c. (ft 60c.
Eggs, W do*., 18c. (ft 20c,
Geese, each, 66c. (ft 76c.
Hams and shoulders, smoked, if lb, 9c 

if 11c.
Hog, if 1b, 6c. & 6jc.
Hides, if lb 7c. (ft tic.
Lamb, if lb. 5c. (ft 7c.
Lambs kins, each, *1.00 0 *1.20.
Lard, new, ¥ tb, 13s. 0 14c.
Mess Pork, ¥ bbl, *16.00 it *16.30V 
Mutton, tMb, 4o. 6# 6c.
Oats, ** bus., 48o.
Onions, if bbl., *4,60.
Parsnips, ¥ bbl. *1.00.
Partridge, ¥ pair. 35o.
Peas, per bus.. 76o.
Potatoes, ¥ bbl., *1.00 0 *1.61,
Sucks, ¥ dos., *2.00 0 $2.40.
Turkeys, ¥ 1b, 13o. 14e.
Tallow, rough, tb tb, 4|C- 0 6e.
Tallow,.rendered, ¥ tb, 6o. ¥ 7e.
Turnips, ¥ bbl, 80c. 0 *1.00.
Yarn, ¥ .tb, 66o. 0 66c.

UflB

.THEmissioned officers were killed or seriously 
wounded. Out of fire staff officers -only 
Major Essex, who escaped at Isundula, 
reappeared. Lieutenant 
carried the colours, being mortally wound
ed, Lieutenant Peel ‘offered to help him. 
“ Never mind aie, save the colours/' was 
his reply. Lieutenant Peel then took (both 
colours, but, falling in a hole Sergeant 
Breudstock, thinking him 4o be shot, 
seized the colours and bore them out of 
danger. When retreat began the Boers 
■bowed themselves, keeping up constant 

.Our shells now did good

We regret, with .Your Honor, the sad 
destruction of life and property by the 
disasters which ooeured at the Albion 
Mines, but rejoice that the emergency was 
met Ay the active exercise of that bene
volence and humanity which always dhar- 
acvvrize the people of this and the neigh
boring Proviuvw in the presence of suffit-

provincial ^rgistaturr.
BRIDGETOWNMONCTON

Helmed Sugars.
We do no* bold ourselves res 

opinions of our correspondents JEWELRY STORE !Bail lie, -who( From the Chronicle^ 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

(/W ike Monitor.)
ESTABLISHED 15 1850.Thursday, March 3rd. 

opsniko ok the session.

sary,
A _ , Evemhu.—4 00 to 5.00, Recreation or

We always read with great interest, «ny work . 6 00 g.o^ Beading and Spelling 
arguments or entreaties iu iavur of our <j.oo to 7.00, TV-» and Recreation ; 7.00 lo 
young people staying at home. Will 

1 argument or entreaty keep them Î The 
answer wilt be almost universal, no.
Some greater inducements must be held 
out. They say theto is nothing to do.
That is a mistake, our Country has plenty 
aod good resources, but the development 
of them is still in its infancy. True it is 
we are not ongjnal„enough as a people to 
start new enterprises. Let us look around 
and see if there is not some undeveloped 
,resources that can be developed. Our 
forests contain all the woods necessary for 
the mahnfacturing of wood implements, 
such as horse rakes, carriage findings and 
handles for all farming utensils. These 
could all be made here, which are now im
ported. The manufacture of woollens is ano
ther, our hills and mountain sides contain 
fine pasture for sheep, and could the wool be 
■old at home, no stock would pay the 
farmers so well. Boots and shoes is ano
ther. How few, comparatively, of our own 
make are worn by our people, females 
especially. How many of such enterprises 
could be enumerated, that would give

Dkah Sib ; A LL grades of the above wiH Ta» delivered 
aIl in barrels, at any station on the line ut 
the W indsor «le Annapolis Railway, in lute to 
suit purchasers,

at Prices guaranteed Lower 
than from any other source.

: Carrot*ing and want.
We are happy to have Your Honor’s 

nwmrance, notwithstanding the difficulty 
attending the management of the financial 
affairs of the province, that the exercise 
of economy and firmness has had the effect fusilade.
of keeping the expenditure within the in- | «erviee. preventing the Boer» from follow- 
<.ome- I ing up. The practice was splendid, the

The progress which has been made in shells dropping only ten or fifteen yards
rear of our troops. On reaching

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
arrived at the Legislative Council Cham
ber at 3 p. m., for the purpose of opening 

Ahe Legislative session. His honor was 
receivrd in front of the Province Building 
by a guard of honor from the 101st Royal 
.Bengal Fusiliers, and in the hall by a 
4:uar 1 of honor from the 66th Princess 
^Louise Fusiliers. His Honor!»arrival was 
.announced by the firing of a salute from 
•the Grand Parade by .the Halifax Field 
Buttery.

The House,of Assembly having attended 
tin obedience -to iHis ■Honor’» command,,
His Honor was pleased .to open.the Legis
lative session -with ithe following speech :
Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen bf the 

legislative Council:
Mr. Speaker and Honorable Gentlemen of the 

House of Aseembly :
I am pleased to welcome you again ito 

rthe scene of your .Legislative labors.
The year which has passed has been 

marked by substantial progress in the 
• development of some of the most impor
tant industries of the Province, and by 
generally increased prosperity of its peo
ple. Discoveries in the-Gold Fields have 
•quickened the energies which were devot- 
.cd to the pursuit of-Gold -Mining, while 
the encouragement given to our -Coal 
Mines has largely increased the sales of 

«Coal, and has produced a corresponding 
benefit in the financial results in which 
•the Province has an interest.

The harvest -was, generally speaking, *; 
gratifying.one, and .our farmers, in addi
tion to the bountiful gifts .which have province.

7.26, Nova Scotia History ; 7.20 to 7.30, 
Recreation it needed; 7-60 to 8.60, Gram
mar ; 8 00 to 8 30, Geonraphy, And 2nd 
class close their work ; 8.80 to 8.00, 1st 
class, British History.

Morning.—5 or 6 to 7.00, Rrcreation or 
work ; 7 .00 to 7 30, Break fust ; 7 .30 to 7.40, 
Review of N. ti. History ; 7.40 lo 7 50, 
Review of Grammar ; 7 60 to 8.00, Re
view of Geography ; 8 00, 2nd class free 
to prepare for school ; 8.00 to 8 30, 1st 
class review British History.

And any extra studies will require extra 
time.

Pricer quoted on application. Orders so
licited from the merchants of Rings and An
napolis Counties by

r WILLIAM B. TROOP,
Agent Moncton Sugar Keünery. 

Granville, Feb- 3rd. 1881. 3m
extending railroad communication lu the in the 
East is most pleasing, and will no doubt <the foot of the hill the remains of the 
stimulate the traffic of that part of the regiment refilled,their pouches and reform- 
country and facilitate the transportation ed, prepared, if ordered, to storm again 
to markets of the various commodities of This Sir George Colley deemed it to be

imprudent to attempt. The Boers' brave
ly excited the surprise of.even their own 
countrymen. As they are sportsmen from 
childhood their fire is deadly. The sor-

SiATmuae pRoentses and attsxtazgb.

BeWalter Chipman.............. . 86 '0 2
George Davis...... ......................... 88 5j 3
Nettie Falconer................. .. 81 11
Arthur Chipman.............................80 7$ d
Edith Crosskill......................................76 15 1
Millie Crosskill................. 75 5 1
Homer Dodge.....................  76 1
Augustus Davis................. ................. 74 9} 8
Walter Connell.......................................72 1 1
Minnie Sancton.......... '....................... 70 3 4
Archie Troop.......................  70 2 0
Janet Nicholson ..................................69 23
Bessie Eaton............................. .... .66 8 1
Namoi Jane Chute....
Fred Palfrey..................
Maud Borden..................

employment to our best men, and keep George Gordon..............
them at borne. But capital is needed. Ada Dodge.......................

Fred Davis......................
Charles Pool........... .... .

, .... , . . , , Grace Herbert................
hundred thousand dollars can be raised fur 1 £ya whitman................
such a giant enterprise as a steamship. '
'We need ifew men of sterling worth to 
start-the enterprise, and then the capital 
would be forthcoming.

We need more encouragement from our 
government to stimulate our men to action, 
instead of exacting a large sum for 
incorporating a company to grant it a 
subsidy to start srvtb. Submitting these 
thoughts to the public in general, and 
thanking yon Mr. Editor for your space, 1 

“ LoiVAL.”

the country and facilitate the transpor
tation to market of the various commo
dities of the people It is to be regretted 
that the anticipations of last year in regard 
toithe Western Counties Railway have not 
been realized.

>We beg to assure Your Honor that it will 
afford us pleasure to carefully consider the 
educational interests of the Province, and 
the-claims to Provincial aid of the several 
institutions eow furnishing higher edu
cation in the country.

The road and bridge service of the Pro
vince will receive our most careful and 
aérions consideration.

We are pleased to learn from Your 
Honor that there is good reason to hope 
that the various arrangements with respect 

<to subsidized railways of the Province, 
that have been entered into from time to 
time, have now resulted in negotiations 
carried on with a view of improving tne 
management and financial benefit of the

N0 46.

Dvivors say that-they positively saw colour
ed men armed .and $ghtiog in the Boer 
lines. These were probably ^waggon 
drivers.

Having Sited up the store,

Next Door to Post 
Office,TELEGRAPH. NOTES FOR THE WEEK

Halibut, ¥ «1, 60. 0 lOo. 
Codaah, “ “ 2jo. 0 3c.

" steak, ¥ lb 60. 0 do.
*• 8c. 0 16c.

EMPORIUM,Tokio, Japan , Feb. 11.—A fire on Jan. 
26 destroyed 11,000'bowses. Jhirty thou
sand people were rendered homeless.

London, March 3.—President Huyt, 0/ 
the Dutch Tradsvaal committee, Issues a 
strong appeal to the people of England. 
He asks every honest Englishman to sup
port the committee in their efforts to re
strain the Government from proceeding 
with its present unfortunate policy. He 
asks î “ Should a people who have long 
peacefully besought the English nation for 
freedom be extermined because, when 
driven to desperation, they seek their 
rights by the only resource left open to 
them.*’

Ottawa, March 3rd.—The Government 
will bring down the Manitoba Boundary 
Bill 0» Monday. The necessary .legisla
tion will pass the Manitoba Legislature 
to-morrow. The Western boundary will 
be about 126 miles West of the present 
boundary and, a few miles 
of Fort Ellice. The Manitoba -depu
tation are satisfied with the financial terms 
<te be .given their enlarged Province, but 
the amount has not transpired.

Cork, March 3.—Warrants for arrests 
under the Coercion Act have arrived hare.

London, March 4.—A despatch from 
Bloemfontein reports that President Brand, 
of the Orange Free State, has received a 
telegram from the Boer Commander, Jou- 
bert, sent through ^en. Wood, declaring 
that the Boers share the desire to prevent 
further bloodshed, but it rests with Eng
land alone to stay hostilities. 
are simply defending themselves against 
attack.

Dublin, March 2—Mr. Hearne was 
clerk of the petty sessions and land agent 
to the late Lord Montmorres* brother. He

.65
andiremoved thereto, I have great pleasure ie 
informing in y ir.euUK uuu uueLvmere through 
the country that my facilities for supplying 
and attending to their wants are now each 
better than-ever before.

After a period of twenty-three year? spent 
in your midst, I flatter myself that 
•f •• GUSH" on my part will in any w.-.y en
hance my prospecte'

T AM AT ALL TIMES PREPARED TO 
REPAIR ALL -kinds OF CLOCKS,
watches and jewelry at short
NOTICE AND WARRANT THEM TV 
GIVE SATISFACTION.

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry 
and Plated Ware

Constantly on hand, which will be sold at the 
lowest possible living profite.

63 Haddock, 
btnoked Salmon, ¥ lb, 45e. 0 18s. 
Smelt, ¥ tb, 4c.
Finnen Baddies, ¥ tb, do. 
Mackerel, each, 2c. 0 be.
Clams, ¥ peck, 16c.
Shelled clams, ¥ qt., 20c.
Fresh Herring, ¥ doz. do. 0 8c. 
Fresh trout, ¥ tb, 12o.
Bloaters, ¥ tb dos. 10c. 0 12c.

MTD DIuZEJEOZKT, 
Annapolis County, N. S.

69
.67 1* 4 
.56 l} 1 
.63 3 1 
.47 2* 
.41 16 
.32 9 5

Where is that to come from ? asks some, no amountu, call the attention ofis there any need of an answer when one

Carriage and Sleigh BuildersCLASH II.

.... 88 0 2 

....55 1 1

... .63 7$ 6 

... .49 6 4

Kate Miller....................
James Falconer............
Fred Rued....................
Willie Longmire.... «
B'-rtha Sancton..............
Herbert Crosskill........
Alfred Dodge................ -
Archie Dennison...........
Ella Chesley..................

to our complete stock of Goods suitable for 
their use. By late importât ions, 

we have in stock :Farmers’ Market Halifax.
Butter, Large packages 16c (6b 20c ; small 

tubs or packages retail, 21c (ft 22c.
Beuf if ft, b.v the qtr., 4c (ft 8c.
Eggs if dozen, wholesale, fresh, 18c (ft 

20c ; pickled, 22c.
• Cheese—Domestic if tt>, 6c /3 9c ; Fac
tory, new 14c (filbe if lb.

Hams and Bacon if lb, 9c (ft 12c.
Hay if ton, $16 ®> $16 50 
btra* if ton, $7.00.
Oats if bushel. 60c (ft bbc.
Potatoes if bushel, new, 28c /S 0c. 
Pork if lb,8 (ct hifrc.
Apples if bbl., Nova Scotia, $1 (ft $2.50. 
Mutton, by the carcase, 4c (ft 6c.
Lamb, by the carcase, 4c (ft 6 Je.
Veal, by the carcase, 3c (ft 5c if lb. 
Geese, (dead) 30c (ft 60 wholesale.
Turki7». 9 (w 11$.
Green i7ides, if tb, 7c.
Tallow, ./lb, rough, 4c.
Calfskins, if lb, 9c (at) 11c.
Feathers, goose. 25 /© 35c.
Wool, if lb, 20c (ft 25c.
Wool Skin», ^iantli) 60c zS $1.10 
Fowls, 25c (ft 56c.
Ducks, 35 (Q> 60 wholesale.

SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES,

2. .43
..35 3*

been bestowed upon that class of our 
population by Providence, have been able 
to avail themselves to » large extent of 
new markets for their produce.

The unfortunate circumstances which 
attended the colliery explosion at Stellar- 
ton marred to some extent the success of 
our coal industry during dhe year, and 
will doubtless retard for some time the 
enterprise which was being so vigorously 

.carried on in that locality ; but it is grati
fying to know that the generous responses 
.of onr people, and of the people of the 
.neighboring Provinces, to the appeal for 
aid on behalf of tho*e who were rendered 
.destitute by the accident, have removed a 
•very large part of tihe suffering which 
•would otherwise have resulted from the

..32 6 
. .31 9 4
..24 16 
..23 24

Sntmil §ttws. J. E. SANCTON.LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Backs and Dashers,

40x30 and £6x18.— They tell ns matches are made in 
heaven, but somehow they never smell 
that way when -you strike them.—Mouud- 
ville Presbyterian.

Bridgetown, Rebruary 2nd, 1881. n42ft
Foot Not*.—Names of those in very irre

gular attendance, and those averaging’ below 
thirty do nut appear.

Explanation.—First column of figures
Whitewood Boards,7k) the Editor qf the Monitor.

o. R. O-"Si>.—While reading bis Honor's speech 
at the opening of the Legislative Session 
and the remarks made by M. P. P.’s one

is for
general average ; second, for number of days 
absent, the third fqr number of times tardy.

COLLAJ& I16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

"PLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 
-L Coverings

A MERICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
A- fXX), and all UPHOLSfBRINGS 
requisite,
ITAIiF OVAL NOSING IRON |, i and J. 
XI SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,
QLEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sizes. 
^ In fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builders use in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.
IIYASVRY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
lvX in Japan expressly for Carriage Build
ers .and in all the leading colors. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS.
fk OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
VT BRONZE POWDERS.

West Best Now in Use, Largreet Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.

^ New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Lailee 
Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fancy 

Goodf, Ac. »
! will from this date to Sep. 3*.th sell fo * 

CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring Goods.

EXPECT BARGAINS—Ah a special inline 
ment I offer ten per cent, discoun ion all oJ 
paid in full with CASH before 30t i»st.

J. W. TOM LI M4 1 
Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880

— The habit of American girls marrying 
Italian counts has slackened up a little of 
late. A life of following around a hand- 
organ and passing the tambourine for 
pennies is not as attractive as formerly.— 
Scientific American.

gentleman remarked the contrast between 
the speech of the present and former 

In former years the speech bad

Respectfully, 
M. L. Fields.

years
always been filled with regrets, but in the 
present speech there was but one. I then 
looked for the one in the speech, but

__ A celebrated preacher makes the
recommendation of Ayer's Pills a matter 
of religiose duty. When people are bil
ious and dyspeptic, what they need is the 
Gospel of Health. In such -canes, the best 
creed to swallow consists of the thirty 
sugar-coated ant teles iu a pill-Lox.

3N CUT
could not find it there. It then occurred to 
mv mind that if hie Honor had known 
that certain persons in the County of 
Annapolis bad their property taken by 
authority of the Government nearly four 
years now pest, for right of way for the 
Nictaux and Atlantic Railway Company, 
and those persons with ene exception, 
have received 00 .compensation, I do 
believe his Honor would have put one 
regret in hie speech, and also a suggestion 
to M. P. P.'s to have those persons rigbt-

— The following vessels are now loading 
with potatoes for the American market 
Schrs. Newport at Port Williams ; May* 
flower, at Wolfrills ; Annie Brown, at 
Wolfville ; Windsor Packet, at Avenpoit ; 
A. S. Townshend, at Horton Landing.

>
Mothers IIIMothers IIMothers I

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your res! by a sick child suffering and cryiag 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there i« no mistake about i». 
There is not a mother on earth who bte ever 
used it who will not tell you at (.nee that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the ehHd, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 

prescription ef one of the oldest and 
beet female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
boule.

disaster.
The management of the financial affaire 

.of the Province has been a matter of no 
•mail solicitude to my Government, ham
pered as they bave been by the existence 
.of a considerable floating debt, and .by the 
.curtailment of the subsidy receivable from 
the General Government.

The strictest economy bas been observed 
in the public expenditure, and J am glad 
to be able to inform you as the result, that 
the outlay of the past year has been less 
than the receipts, and that the ‘balance 
agamst the Province has bee» reduced, 
instead of being increased, as was appre
hended. This is undoubtedly a most de
sirable result, although . it has only been 
.reached by serious and inconvenient cur- 
tatlrovnts.of some very important e**wdces.

During last autumn the Railway to the 
>6tmit of Canso was opened, and traffic 
thereon has been conducted with more or 
less efficiency and convenience to the 
public, although a considerable portion of 
the work required for the completion of 
the contract remains -to be done.

The Railway between Digby and Yar
mouth has been re-opened and-continuous
ly worked, although the hope expressed to 
you last session of the completion of the 
whole line of the Western Counties Rail-

THE CELEBRATED
Rubber Bucket ChainNew Advert -emeuts.

The Boers— The first arrest under the Scott Act 
has been made at Moncton. David Mc- 
Cleve having been arrested for selling 
liqnor to one Guorge Jonah, on the 23rd 
of January last, has been fined $50 and 
costs. Hie lawyers intend appealing to 
the Supreme Court of Canada.

SHERIFFS SALE.
ANNAPOLIS S3.,
In the Supreme Court 1881,

JP TT 2Æ F SWe would call the attention of Horse- 
shoera and Carriage Smiths to oar

American Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Small Round* 
and /.’of*.
'll CONEY'S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
lYl MALLEABLES.

ROT- CARRIAGE GOODS, Ao., Ac., Ac.

ed.
!D C. Lazdub. ARE STILL FOR SALE BY THE

Mb. Editor,
In presenting through the Movitob a 

summarized statement of the work and 
attendance in the Preparatory Department 
of the Bridgetown school, for the months 
of January and February, I beg respect- 
folly to call the attention of all interested 
in Education to a few facts.

The column of “days abseat," together 
with lost time of those, whose names do 
not appear in the subjoined list, amounts 
to 300 for the months named. In the 
junior department 899 days have been 
lost in the same time, making a total of 
1199 days lost to this section since January 
8th.
lost during the first two mouths of the 
term, viz : 793, and we have the sum of 
1992 days.

There sre about 100 pupils in attend
ance et the school, which, if full time 
were made, would give to the present, 
8000 registered days, or to the end of the 
term about 13,000. eAt 100 per cent.,(a 
very low estimate), this attendance would 
give the Section to the present time the 
sum of nearly $70 00 from the Co. fond. 
Instead of having SOOOregietered day «how
ever, we have but 8 over 6000 ; which, at 
the same rate per cent will give a trifle 
over $52.00.

Hence, not to mention the present lose 
of children's time, the lose of food and 
clothes expended upon them, the entailed 
loss to both children and parents of a com
mon school education, the shame and ex
pense which both must feel and bear 
through life, from growing op in ignor
ance ; not to speak of the unnumbered 
heart-aches that must come from cha-

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.foot, a mile from Ball inrobe, andwas on
was fired at within forty yards of hie boose.

is the
IN EQUITY. LAWRENCETOWN, A. C,

1— The Arms Bill has been introduced 
to the British Parliament. It prohibits 
the possession of carrying of arms, except 
by licenses, permit search of houses from 
sunrise to sunset, and empowers the au
thorities to prohibit and to regulate the 
importation and the sale of arms, dyna
mite and nitro glycerine ; the maximum 
penalty on summary conviction is three 
months' imprisonment without hard 
labor. The bill is to remain in force five 
years.

He received six wounds, and is not ex
pected to survive. No arrests have been 
made. A woman states that she saw two 
men fire at Hearne, but didn’t know them .

Loudon, March 6.—It is stated that a 
Cabinet Council on Saturday settled the 
terms of peace with the Boers, which was 
telegraphed General Wood last night.

It has been snowing steady in Scotland 
for seventy boars. Traffic is blocked. 
Many shipwrecks are reported on the

St. John, March 3.—A largely attended 
meeting of the Board of Trade was held 
this afternoon to discuss the proposed 
bridge across the Falls. It was decided to 
petition the Legislature to see after the 
bill sent to that body ; that the bridge 
may be built via Navy Island, at the head 
of the harbor, and if that is not practicable 
to have the bridge come via the Strait 
Shore and below the Falls.

Rome, March 6,—The loss of life by an 
earthquake on the island of lecha is appal
ling. One hundred and two bodies were 
found at Casamacciola, and many oth « r 
are under the ruins. In the village dis
tricts of Tacco alone thirteen houses were 
destroyed and five persons killed.

CAUSE:
AMBROSE BENT, Plaintiff.

SIDNEY HARRIS DANIELS sad Annie, his 
wife, Defendants.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders attended 
to promptly.

Lawreneetown, Oet. 19th, 1880.
A Cough. Cold or Sore Throat

should be stopped. Neglect frequently re
mits In an laeerable Lang DImshs or 

leeasptlon. RBOW.V8 
IAL TBOCHEN

wBBON-
do not disorder the 

- and babams, but
m«d parts, 
in Aathmo,

IMPORTATION OF
This, with our usual stock of 

SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Provint.

Wholesale and Retail.

(H
stomach like eough eyrups ana omnanie, out 
set directly on the inflamed parts, 
allaying irritation, give relief in Asthnu*, 
Broeehlli*, <*osufh*, tatarrh, and the 
Throat Troeble* which hingerw and 
PsMif R pewit ere are subject to. For 
thirty years Brown’s Bronchial Troche* have 
been recommended by physician*, and al
ways give perfect satisfaction. Having been 
tested by wide and constant use fur nearly an 
entire generation, they have attained well- 
merited rank among the few staple remedies 
of the age. Sold at 25c. a box everywhere.

FALL DRY GOODS.
TO BE «OLD XT

-i CASE EACH OF Black Silk Velvets, tfw* 
-L lored Silk Velvets, Bl’k and Col’d Freneh 
Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mitts and Rib
bons, Straw Hats, Hat and Bonnet Shape-. 
Dress Trimmings and Ornaments, French 
Wove Corsets, Ladies’ Belts, Book Muslii s, 
I. R. Braces, Scotch Tweeds. Waterproof 
Coats, Ginghams and Dark Galatea*, Oxford 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towels, Tow
ellings. Pillow Cottons, ail widths, EaglUh 
White Cotton. Gentleman’s Scarfs & Ties.

2 Cases each of Dress and l ister Buttons, 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Bleached Sheetings.

3 Cases Knitting Yarns ; 8 Cases Print» ;
14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels ; l 
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.

WHOLESAIL AND RETAIL.

Public .Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the store of A. Bent, 
Esq., Paradise, on

SATURDAY,

the 9th day of April,
To this add the number of days

— The Wolfvillo “Star” reports that 
when walking over the Railway bride 
across the Avon, at Windsor, on Monday 
night, a yonog man named Henry Davfen, 

fell between the rails, to the bed of the 
river a distance of nearly fifty feet. The 
tide was ont and the unfortunate man

BE3S0NKTT AMD WILSON.at 11 o’clock, in the forenoon.
Pursuant to an order of forclosure and 

sale, made herein, dated the 21st day of 
February, A. D., 1881, unless before the 
eal* the amount due the plaintiff on the 
mortgage sought to be fiorclosed herein, 
together with interests and costs, be paid 
to the Plaintiff, or his attorney, or to the 
said Sheriff, or into thie Honorable Court, 
or as thè Court may order.

Middleton, Annapolis Co.SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church...
Method iat 44
Baptist
Presbyterian, 14 .........
Roman Catholic Chnrch 
every month.

..11, a. m.,7, p. m
................ 7, p. m
11, a. m, 7, p. m
............no service.
...4th Sunday of

CARD.
Dr. E. N. Payzant
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON St DENTIST.

Middleton, 3ST. iv>.

way has not been realized.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen cf the House-of struck on the sandy bottom of the river, 

where be lay unconscious, until bis com- 
Tfre Public Accounts fbr the past year, i panions made their way down and rescued 

together with the Estimate, for the carrent' h-m/rom W» periloas position. He snf-
fered serions injury., but almost miracu
lously escaped without any broken limbs.

Manchester, Robertson & AIMj
A LL the estate, right, title, interest claim 
t\. and equity of redemption of the above 
earned defei.dnnts, of, in, to and out of, the 
following described lot, piece or parcel of

St. John, N. B.
August Flower.

The immense sale and great popularity 
of Green’s August Flower in all towns and 
villages in the civilised world has caused 
many imitators to adopt similar names, 
expecting to reap a harvest for themselves 
at the expense of the afflicted. This 
Medicine was introduced in 1868, and for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint, with their effects, such as Sour 
Stomach, Costiveness, Sick Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Indigestion, Palpitation of the 
Heart, vertigo, etc., etc, it never has /ailed 
to our knowledge Three doses will relieve 
any case of Dyspepsia. Two million 
bottles sold last year. Price 75 cents 
Samples 10 cents.

year, will be submitted fbr your consider
ation at an early day. Every effort has 
been made to continue >u the present year 
the economy practised in the year last

FOR SAILT.A-NTD, Books, - - Stationery.The Transvaal.
Cheap for Cash, or approved 

Joint Notes at 3 mouth*,
About 8,000 Clear,^Dry

Situate in the township of Annapolis County, 
and province aforesaid, bounded and describ
ed as follows, viz : Beginning at the Anna
polis river and running southerly along lands 
owned by David B. Longley, to the base line, 
thence easterly along said base line to lands 
owned by James Daniels, thence northerly 
along said land to the aforesaid Annapolis 
river, thence Westerly along the margin of 
«■id ri\%r until it comes to the place of be
ginning, being the lot or parcel of land con
veyed by will to Sidney Harris Daniels, by 
his father Ephraim Daniels, containing two 
hundred acres, more or less, together with all 
and singular the buildings and appurtenances 
thereto appertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale : remainder on delivery of deed or the 
tender thereof.

HOW THB BRITISH TROOPS WHM RXPULSKD AT
lairg's rkx. Buckley & Allen,Mr. Président and Honorable Gentlemen gf the 

Legislative Council:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House o/ 

Assembly :
Yonr attention will be called to the

UVFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
x_z prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

BUCKLEY * ALLEN.
124 Granville St., Halifax.

New Fishing Grounds.

Prof. Baird, president of the United 
States fish commission, believes that be 
has discovered a very important source of 
fish supply. During his explorations last 
summer, he found along the eastern edge 
of the plateau which extends from the 
eastern edge of the Unitied States out Into 
the ocean to the western limit of the Gulf 
Stream great numbers bf fish, including 
many varieties hitherto unknown. Bo far 
as he could ascertain by somewhat circum
scribed investigations, the fish were at 
home, and their home extended for an 
indefinite distance in the middle ground 
between the cold waters of the ocean and 
the warm water of the gulf stream. Appa
rently it was the general resort for a large 
number of fish usually seen near the coast, 
and the somewhat mysterious depletion of 
the inshore fisheries was thought to be 
fully accounted for by the discovery of the 
fish which had disappeared, safely enscon
ced as far from the shore as they could go
without getting into the rapid warm regular preparation of work at borne,
waters of the Gulf Stream. Had Prof. Men erpedt, in thq ordinary occupations,
Baird possessed the means to conduct a a certain amount of work to he done in a
prolonged and careful investigation into given time; and in every well ordered
the nature of the fish colony and the business, have regular hours in which to
habits of its inhabitants, be might have perform certain work. Bo also, in school,
been able to announce by this time ini- there must be a set time for each depart-
pertant results. The fish Hawk, practi-ment of work, else all would be in con- 
cally the only good vessel now owned by fusion. Hew seldom is this the case in
the fish commission, is only adapted tb the home ptudies of the children. There is
coasting voyages along the shore. It is no regular time at which to begin work,
manageable, but it is not a good sea boat, no systematic division of evening and
It was not possible to remain in it for anÿ morning to each subject, little persis-
length of time on the bank discovered by- tant and energptid devotion to study, And
its director. In order to obtain accurate y «Stparents and goarefiana, withal, expect

and full information in regard to his die- steady progress.
We tb„„k You, Honor forth, wetcom. « b«t » the, oould, Colonel Detne ell- coven,, Prof. Baird deepen.» explo- Beyond Arithmetic, Book-keeping, 

extended to us on entering upon thedntie. ed for . charge. In.medi.tely hi. bore, rat.on .foam re-eL In that be can v,.,t Draw.n*. *c, i.ttle can be done ro the 
of the present see.ion. w« .hot under him and be fell. Spring, the n.-ly-d,covered bank, and oompleto school.room, except «vie. prepared-

. — , , - „ „ , Ma Hw his investigation, which promises to yield rather unprepared work ; and question toWe are gratified to have Your Honor's mg to h.s feet he reassured ™ men by K d v6luBble Tbe odl forth thought on each subject. >Ti*
assurance of the general prosperity of the shouting 441 am all right. The words folly to suppose, that any marked degree
Province and that additional proof of the were hardly uttered when he fell mortally House appropriations comm ee as of pTOgTeBe be made under snch cir-
great minerial wealth of Nova Scotia has wounded. Major Hing.ton, who, with agreed to recommend an appropriation of cometances a. do often exist. The great 
been afforded by the operation, in on, the other officer., had kept in the front, «103^000, the amount deemed necessary secret oUucces. .^.ny^enterpn.ei.the 
gold field, during the past year. We cheering the men on their desperate leak, for the contraction of> new bo. . is „„ Vatrou. that their
trust that more satisfactory results yet then took command, and ordered tbe men amount whi nndonbtetily oe appropn eo, clli|arcn „hall succeed ; may I „aek your
nar follow in this department to fix bayonets. He was instantly shot »nd the ™eel ™ay be built in time for kindly aid to the teacher, parents, in hi.

The increased production of our oca, down, andha. since died. Th. Boer. at =«« -mmer-s wor^__________ or her ££ fojorm ^e^hiidren

jninee has had the happy effect of at once *®P‘ well in their trenches. above all, the habit of giving this
improving our finances, giving employ- Onr men were lying on the ground, taking Lowbr Grahtilub.—The south east gale attention to whatever they nnUer-
asnt to a largâr number of people in tbe a shot whenever an opponent was seen, of Tuesday did considerable damage to the take. Ùudwr the Divine Blessing such Beals.—At Williameton, Mar. 6th, 1881,
vicinity of ou, coal aroa. and producing but when they uproro to charge the fire shipping laid up at Thorne’. Cove. The b.bi«. moulded by care to l of consumption, M^g.ret, wife of Jacob
industry and contentment, ta plan, of ponred upon them to described by all as M”l™j «countered the plok.y, bamh, rofieenres of h,ppinM|K^ Wb Mxrey—At Lawrencetown, Feb 26th, Mis.
jdterv'SH, distress, and accompanying evils. terrible. Before the final charge our men wblc“ *• t®e «ecow* attack of tbe season, yoar children and yourselvos. Lois Merry, of Erysipelas and old age,

We join with Your Honor in gratitude were lying down within twenty yards of *°th received considerable injury. And now, to be practical, I will submit Aged 90 years,
for the bountiful imrves, of tbe past aeafou the treachM. but tholrfiro wa.oacem.rily The Merlin also lost, portion of her keel, ..Impie time-table, a. an aid in directing Taoor-At Qr.nvill. Centre, on Tu.ad.r
which, together with the .moving tc destructive. Here Major Poole and beside, receiving injury to her planking *~Binas writing the abeva I fieri that ths psr ‘lughtor of Eugene P. and N.llie Trooft

markets opening np for the products of the Xtent. Dolphin were killed, their bodies and sternpost. The F. Blake and Uyde eentage * County grant for corresponding aged 22 months.
farm has riven a new Rfimnln* «n uvri being found Tying well i» front of tbe P®rt,on» of tbe,r false keel and re- term uf last year was 126 i#sle*<l of 100 for “ Weep not. mother, for your babe,
faim, nas if i vena new stimulus to -agn-^»^ rouna , yu* w eeived a good shaking up. Th.-Harvest the average attendance, and at this rate the. So soon to duet gone dowa i
fnjTi.raJ pursuits wulffn^ bearilclally to men. Captai* Lovegrove was «efk>aE?p4 Qm*n also got a sei^re man ling. All fort*** wttj be fa the n*rtfbbbrfav*4 «5 Bût fry tV" tyit * ol«<
Ote tujer** uf tne soif. ,'wdeÿded, whjile BcSrly all the nonicem- j were driveu upMto the top of tue tide. j>6l.VD losteaqof J.9Q To gem the Saviour’» <ÿ

FURTHER F ARTICULA RS OF THE FIGHT.

PINE LUMBER,The Durban correspondent of the Lon
don Times supplies fuller details of tbe 
Laiag’s Nek affair. He says that Sir 
George Colley was quite aware of the 
great strength of the Boer position, Major 
Poole having reconnoitred it at night. 
Th* artillery on the right advance shelled 
tbe camp for three-quarters of aa hour, tbe 
Boers not firing. It was then thought 
possible to take a position 500 yards on 
this side at tbe point of the bayonet. A 
mounted squadron of seventy men was 
ordered to carry the extreme right 
Under Major Brown low and Captain Horn
by they rode close up to the kopje, and in 
about five seconds half of their saddles 
were empty. Troop Sergeant-Major 
Lnnny actually got into the Boer trenches, 
but there was shot dead by half a dozen 
rifles. The squadron then retired, reform, 
ed, and charged again up the hill, hot 
nothing could live under the fire they met 
with, and they fell back with a loss of 
seventeen killed and wounded, and thirty- 
two horses killed, wounded and missing. 
By the time the cavalry were in retreat, 
the Fifty-eighth Regiment was attacking 
tbe hill. The1 first rash up the incline 
made the mea blow bard, the grass being 
long and the ground wet. After two 
minutes’ rest they went on to a slight 
ridga between them and their goal. No 
sooner were their heads teen above this 
ridge, before they had time to deploy, and 
while they were rather crowded together, 
then the front companies received a terri
fic volley and wore also enfiladed on 
their right flank. After about five 
minutes of this fire, our men returning it

Consisting of 1. lj, and 2 in. Boards ami 
Plank.-claims of the institutions in which higher 

-education is imparted, in view of the ex
piration of the statute under which they 
received special grants from the Govern
ment. *

Your attention will also be called to the 
road and bridge service, in order to have 
some measure adopted for its more effi>, 
cient management.

The several agreements and enactments 
made with respect to the Provincial subsi
dized railways, have enabled the adminis
tration to utilize the interests thus secur
ed, with tbe view of effecting a consolida
tion of all the Provincial rail ways, and I 
have strong reason to hope that negotia
tions now in progress will result in placing 
these works on a more satisfactory basis 
than hitherto, and will secure their more 
.efficient and economical management, and 
benefit the Province financially.

I commend to your careful and delibe
rate consideration, not only the particular 
subjects I bave brought to yonr notice, 
but also such others as in the course of the 
session may be submitted to you-.

His Honor then retired.

f-
Wm. WARWICK.

Lawrencetowa, Jan. 25th, 1881. 4ltf
ruder' the result of incorrect and irregular 
habits, of the evil effects upon the child
ren of a neighborhood infested with idlers,

Christmas Cards, 
Christmas Cards ! 

Christmas Cards ! !
A Baptist Minister's Experience.

I am a Baptist Minister and before I 
even thought of being a clergyman 1 
graduated in medicine but left a lucrative 
practice for my present profession, 40 
years ago, I was for many years a sufferer 
from Quinsy, *4 Thomas Eelectric Oil cur«d 
me,” I was also troubled with Hoarseness 
and Thomas Eelectric Oil always relieved 
me. My wife and child had Diphtheria, 
and 44 Thomas Eelectric Oil cured them” 
and if taken in time it will cure seven 
times out of ten, 1 am confident it is a 
cure for tbe most obstinate Cold, or Couiih 
and if any one will take a small teaspoon 
and half fill it with the Oil and then place 
tbe eud of the spoon in one nostril and 
draw the Oil out of the spoon into the 
head by sniffing as hard as they can until 
the Oil falls over into the throat and 
practice that twice a wçek, I don’t care 
how offensive their head may be, it will 
clean it out and cure their Catarrh. For 
deafness and Earache it has done wonders 
to my certain knowledge. It is the only 
medicine dubbed patent medicine that I 
have ever felt like recommending and I 
am very anxious to see it in every place, 
for I tell you that I would not be without 
it in my house for any consideration, I am 
now suffering with a pain like Rheum stism 
in my right limb and nothing relieves me 
like Thomas Eelectric Oil.

of the demoralization of classes, and 
damage to tbe general morale 
of the school ; not to mention any 

inevitable

PETER BONNETT.
High Sheriff. Fall anil Winter Clottoi !J. G. H. PARKER,

Puff’s Attorney. 
Annapolis, Feb. 20th, 1881.

ALSO—A good assortment of USEFUL and 
FANCY ARTICLES, suitable for CHRIST
MAS and NEW YEARS presents, at

of these consequences, the 
result to this section of irregular attend
ance is already a lose financially of $18 00, 
and if the irregularity continue in the same 
ratio to the end of the term, the loss will 
augment to $25.00, which is equivlent to 
a tax of that amount levied upon the pro
perty of the section,

In reference to the many low averages, I 
am satisfied that they are the result, in 
most cases, of a want of systematic and

SPLENDID STOCK JUST IN.
APPLES for LOOT ! ! fe L. C. WHEELOCK’S,John HE. Fisher,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Side Door, Masonic Building, Bridgetown,

Dry Goods Store,CARCIA, JACOBS * Co.,
Fruit Brokers, London. LAWRENCETOWN.

EGS to inform his numerous friends and 
Customers, that he has but lately re- 

Halifax, where he has been se- 
of the largest and most complete

Deo. 15th. 1880.BRepresented in Nova Scotia by OPENING- FOR 1881
THE MIDDLETON

turned from 
looting one
stock of cloth that has ever been in this town. 
And as tbe foreman of his shop is MR. COL
BERT, who always makes a perfect fit, satis
faction is guaranteed.

Bridgetown, Oct. 18th, 1886.

Jack & Bell,
Piokford A Black’s Wharf, Halifax, N. S.

Drug Store.A LL consignments of apples to the above 
firm will be attended to in Halifax by 

us free of all commissions. If shipped from 
the depot there will be no charges at al! 
in Halifax. If the fruit has to be stored, the 
very lowest charges for truckage. Wharfage 
and storage will be made.

Parties shipping hy us have no trouble with 
their fruit after it ia on board the oars.

Frost-proof storage secured if desired.
Direct line of steamers from this wharf 

monthly from London.
All information regarding prices, packing, 

*e., by

NEW

FILL & WINTER GOODS! IN STOCK.

The New RemediesADDRESS.
JUST RECEIVED AMD OPBW FOB IMSFiCTTOW

Mr. Patterson moved the following Ad
dress in reply to Hie Honor's speech :
To His Honor tbe Honorable Adams 

Gboroe, Archibald, member of the Privy 
Council of Canada, Companion of the 
Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael 
and St. George, Lieutenant-Governor of 
Nova Scotia, Ac. Ac.

Mag it please Vour Honor

A CHOICE SELECTION OF Prescriptions Legally Filled.Staple anti Fancy Dry Goods ! TXKNTAL and Toilet Goods. School B-oki 
A-'and apparatus, Ac., Stationery Ac., Fine 
and Fancy do. Jewelry and Silver Waro war
ranted Goods.

*.r Dr. E. F. CRANE,
Corry, Pa. JACK A BELL, Agents. 

Halifax, Feb. 16th, 1881- n44 2m OVERCOATS,
REEFERS,

READYMADE CLOTHING, 
CLOTHS,

GRAY, WHITE AND 
PRINTED COTTON,

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
TURMSjOASH, NO CREDIT.

PAYZANT & Co.
Birtiha.

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, I860.
VaxTabbil—-At Digby (Neck Road), on 

the 24th nit., the wife of Coleman Yan- 
Taenel, of a eon, weighing 20 I ha.

i SPECIAL NOTICE ITWEEDS, WINCEYS. 
GOODS AND TRIMMINGS TO

?] FLANNELS
DRESS ■_
match, black lustres, BRIL-
LI ANT INES, CASHMERES, LADIES 
SACKS, ULSTEBS, CRAPES, HOSI
ERY, GLOVES, LADIES' KID 
MITTS, LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 

FUB CAPS, OVER SHOES, 
SMALL WARES, *c , *c.

LEarri«Lgea. ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE TN order to meet the demande of orr numar- 
A ou» customers, we beg to announce that, we 

have added to our extensiveMors»—Parsons.—At tbe residence of the 
bride's father, on the evening of the 
23rd inst., by the Rev. D. M. Wellon, 

, Pli, D., Mr. Edward J.' Morse and Miss 
Jessie, daughter of Henry Parsons, Esq., 
of Kingston, N. 8.

rpHE subscribers are itill Importing and 
_L manufacturing Slipper ail Lamp Fatten
Monuments <fc tbe necessary Maehieery for the Manufaet

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, t Children a

L,-
IN MILLINERY,

HATS, FEATHERS. FLOWERS, VEL
VETS, SATINS.

-j», Milliner» done at thorteet notice.

W. H. Miller.
Gravestones BOOTS AND SHOEST)—t.ha.

in all the leading styles.
Of ITALIAN and AMEBKJAH Marble. 33tfMiddleton, Nov. 25th, 1880. • By continuing, as in the past, to nse f ret 

quality ef material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in mir new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

AL*0 :

Granite anti Freestone Moments. Administrator's Notice.
All persons having legal demands against 

the estate of Andrew McKenna, late of Bridge
town, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
tbe date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
said éstate are requested to make Immediate 

JOHN La'OK ETT. 
Adm* nié ttatov.

Vincent & McFate,Having erected Machinery 
In connection with j. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal ta that done abroad

fray <H.e UR a call before eluting with for 
'gtwgfrcte apd inspect our wbrtc.

ni.MtL PALV05ER, uigiNMXsn^Ti# t* Bridgetown, 8ept. 8th, i860.

240 Uui<m Street, St. John, N B

TO
FRESH LOT cf 9«Trts,<>nst'« snd .Ese 
mftnn* t>i»t printed and for saie' àApayment to

r-d Ip He'aveiv | his o^Que.
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TO^KIUVH IN A IKW HAÏS,' VEGETINEittimedi iit-lv after the opening oi a nwW 
Cible been a tierce war df t’aies be
tween the rival companies : hilt by 
some species of mesmerism or magne
tism or pocketisrti, or sottie other ism, 
the new line has invariably been 
attracted to the did# and the compe' 
tition ceased.—London Correspondence 
Buffalo Courier.

MILLER BROTHERS,!
(HiHi.nTTilriiw.i, r. *. 1„ or

I ^gruuUumt. joker’s Corner.BKT. GEO. E. CORBITT.”
IS BBO OMMENDED BY ALL

Physicians,
Allky Stbkam, Qum.8 Co., ) 

Long Island Sound, N. Y. j "

‘X WITH 100 PUNCHEONSTbe Big arid Little Bell.

Within an aid (>tli«lrlli littog 
A mighty bell#

Which never, save tu Faster# swung 
a solemn k tie 11 ;

And thvu ho sternIY rtîI around,
* Its echoes fell,

#j'he peasmts trembled at the sound 
Of that l>ig bell.

Not for froth the (jftthedfdl stood 
A hermit’s cell,

And in Its belfrvy tower of wood 
A little bell,

Whose daily tinkling through the year 
So faintly fell,

The p. asai.ts hardly g «ve an 
To that small bell.

The hermit—he *ho own'd the same, 
And loved it well,

it should shrtre the fame 
Of the big bull ;

fio tolline it hut once a year.
With one brief knell,

He taught the peasants to teveref 
His little bull.

And therë fire fools in vast repute#
Who strrtitge to tell,

Acquire th*-ir fault; by being mute,
Likb that mull hell ;

These woiild-be Sages rarely speak ;
For they know well

That fr-qUent utterances Would break 
Tub" Solemn spell ;

The Contagiousness of Glanders. Jones and the Baby-MIDDLETON, 'Annapolis Co., N. S.,
CHOICE MUSCOVADO 

MOLASSES !
Glanders is now so prevalent 1 Tt seems to me/ said Jones to hie 

throughout the country, and exists to wife, who was walking around the 
such an alarming extent in London, room, with tbe baby in her arms, ‘ that 
that any additional evidence we can women make a great deal ol unneces- 
obtain as to tbe manner in which it is sary fuss about potting a child to- 
propagated must be of value. It k sleep. Now, I would chuck him into- 
not, perhaps, going beyond the mark bed, and let him squall it out/ 
to assert that not one-half of the cases * It seems to me.’ said Mrs. Jones,
of this horrible and fatal disorder are quietly,4 that all men are born idiots/ 
reported to the government; nor is it Jones couldn't for tbe life of him seer 
the less true that proper sanitary what that fact had to do with putting 
measures are very seldom adopted for the baby to sleep, but be wisely held 
its suppression. And it is greatly to his peace.
be feared that the malady is mistaken I The next evening Mrs. Jones came 
for other diseased conditions, especially ! into the sitting room, where Jones was 
pyaemia, and that sick animals are reading the market reports, and said 5 
allowed to live for weeks or months * I am going down to mother's flfter 
among others, to tbe great danger of that recipe for yeast. Baby is a»Ie5H|^ 
not only these, but their human at but, if he should wake, I presume you 
tendants. It has long been known could put him to sleep again—men aro 
that glanders is an inoculable disease, so bandy with babies/ 
and that it could also be produced by ♦ All right f I’ll put him to sleep 
transfusing blood from a diseased to a again in less than no time; run along, 
healthy horse or ass, as well as by in- my dear/ said Jones cheerfully, 
traducing the virus contained in the Mrs. Jones vanished, and Jones re- 
nasal discharge into the stomach. It sumed his paper.
is possible that all tbe secretions and Soon after his wife’s departure. Jones 
excretions are more or less infective, beard a little premonitory grunt fromr 
the peculiar muco-purulent fluid tbe vicinity of the l>ed-room. 
thrown off by the Schneiderian mem- ! 4 Hullo ! what’s that?’ be exclaimed,
brane probably being roost active, as be assumed a listening attitude.
This discharge has been blamed as , He soon found out, for tbe juvenilw 
rendering the public watering troughs member of the Jones family set up a 
a source of danger, tbe fluid passing series of yells that would have done 
into the water when glandered horses credit to a prima donna, 
are allowed to quench their thirst at Jonee dropped his paper, rushed into- 
these valuable conveniences, it has the bedroom, seized the offspring, and 
been objected to this notion, that tbe carried him wrong end up back into» 
discharge being heavier than water, the sitting-room, 
falls to the bottom of the trough, and,

DR. S. H. FLOWERS. 6ofc being readily diffusible, is not 
likely to be swallowed by other horses 
watered there. This argument has a 
certain.amount of plausibility, and the
friends of tbe public water trough sleeve bottons for playthings, Johnny 
movement availed themselves of it shut his eyes, opened his mouth, and 
when the troughs were accused of began again with renewed vigor and 
being largely instrumental in disaemi* determination.
nating the disease. Jones abandoned the sleeve buttons,.

From a note present'd to the Acade and tried to ‘cuddle’ the baby up* 
mie des Sciences by Professor Gal tier, after the maternal fashion, but baby 
of tbe Lyons Veterinary School, it sternly refused to 4 cuddle and, with 
appears that he has been successful in a degree of energy for which Jones was- 
transmitting the disease to an,ass, by totally unprepared, and which evinced1 
tbe bypodeimio injection of saliva from a total lack of respect for the ‘author 
a glandered horse. We know that tbe of hia being/ Johnny grabbed tbe pa- 
virulent germs find admission not only ternal whiskers with both handsandi 
through a wound or abrasion, or a thin howled louder than ever, 
mucous membrane, such as the con- Jones released himself, smoothed hie 
junctiva, but also by tbe digestive cherished whiskers, deposited his heir 
organs. Saliva readily mixes with on the sofa, retreated to a safe die- 
water, and those who have watched tance, rubbed his face carefully, smiled 
horses drinking will have remarked in a vague kind of way, as if be didn’t
that some of tbe water taken into the know exactly where the fun came inr ____

BLOOD PURIFIKkTaND GENERAL TONIC. I memtb escapes by the commissures of »nd wondered ‘what the qjckeos- 
iSt. John, N. B., April 8th, 188$. the lips aud falls back into the trough Maria would'do under similar circum* 

or bucket; and when drinking has stances.’
been completed, a certain quantity Baby put his fist rirto his mouth, and 
which has not been swallowed is also looked as if he worxiered what his pa- 
returned ; so that a glandered horse ternal ancestor woubd do next, 
may largely contaminate tbe water in a ‘There, now/ exclaimed Jonee, im

mensely relieved, ‘ he is papa’s pitty 
ittle sonny, so he is/

4 Sonny* promptly resented this by » 
long drawn yell that struck terror to 
the soul of bis dismayed parent.

Jones was at his wit’s_„eB<i. Ho 
whistled to that baby ;, he sang ; he- 
made faces; he cut a series of an 
that would have driven a ballet dancer 
mad with envy ^ but all to no purpose.
Baby bad evidently taken a«contract to- 
furnieh so much yell in a given time, 
and was bound to do the square thing.

When Mrs. Jones returned, she 
found a demoralized looking man- 
wandering around the house, with * 
baby on one arm, while with hie dis
engaged band be wiped tbe perspira
tion from his manly brow with the tail 
end of tbe baby’s night dress.

* It seems to me/ remarked Mrs.

Importers Sewing MachinesDBALBRd Ilf

bf both American and Canadian M«fttrf«cturem, over 20 different kinds in stock# 
among which is

Mr. H. R. Stkvkns :—
Dear Sir,—l take the pleasure of writing 

you a email eertilicate concerning Vegetine 
prepared by y 
with the l)y*ke/mia for over forty yearn, and 
have had tbe Chronic Dirrhoea for over eix 
months, and bave tried must everything, waa 
given up to die. and did not expect 
from day to day, and no phye-cisn eould 
touch my cane. I saw yeur Vegetine recom
mended to eure Dyspepsia. I commenced 
using it, and I continued doing so, and am 
now a well woman and restored to perfect 
he .it!. All who are offlicted with this terri
ble dUease, I would kindly recommend to try 
it for tbe benefit of their health, and it is ex- 
oelleut as a blood purifier.

By Dr. T. B. Fursf.8, M. D., for
MRS. WM. H. FORBES. 

VeoiriN1.-—When tbe blood become# life
less and stagnent, either from change of wea
ther or of climate, want of exercise, irregular 
diet, or from any other cause, tbe Vkoktine 
will renew the blood. Hurry off the putrid hu
mors, cleanse the stomaofi, regulate the bow
els, and impart a toue of vigor to tbe whole

WHICH WE WILL SELL LOW FOR 
CASH.

A. W. 4'OHBITT & SOW.

FOR WEST INDIES,

Bark
“ Geo. E. Corbitt,”

Will be put in the berth for Demernra on her 
arrival from West Indes. All parties wish
ed to ship potatoes or hay will pleas# apply 
iuiwtfdiutely to

on. I have been a sufferer

The RAYMOND, the most Poplar Made in the Martet.Ui6ti of Papen

À Complete Hat of article* ttiflde rtf 
paper would be a very curious one, and 
almost evt-ry day it becomes more so. 
not only in this country, but also in 
Europe, For example, among the 
things exhibited at the late Berlin Ex< 
position, were paper buckets,4 bronzes," 
urns, asphalt roofing, water-cans, car 

shirts, whole suite of clothes,

>

Second-Hand
MACHIN E£«

SEWING
1U (MINES!Taken in Exchange

as part payment for 
new ones.

935.00THE REPAIRING
of all

SEWING MACHINES
Will be attended to.

A. W. Corbitt & Son.pets,
jewelry# materials for garden walks, 
window curtains, lanterns and pocket 
handkerchiefs. The most striking of 
the many Objects exhibited in this 
material, fras, perhaps, a tire stove with 
a cheerful tire burning in it. We have 
from time to time noted the announce-

Resolvi-d that I $100.00 CARD.
Shnttlss, Neetel^. W. Qnnter, M. D.,

*
r

ALL

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
orrK-E »i bouse or .vr. jaw. c baio,

MIDDLETON, N. B.

AND EXTRAS Vegetine. .! 9WARRANTED. of all kinds its stock.
ments of neWly invented railway car* 
riages and carriage wheels, chimney
pots, flour baif *ls, cottage walls, roof
ing. tiles and bricks and dies for stamp 
ing, all made of paper. A material 
capable of so many uses, so very diver
sified in character, is obviously des- 
lined to play a very important part in 

|our manufacturing future. Articles of
r i .«.-.J this kind, which have iust now per-

The durability of timber under some, * *
ditable ""I18 Kfeales*' interest, and which 

are among the latest novelties in this

For CAXCKBS end y,:;

Also, Importers and Dealers ie
CANCEROUS HUMORS,CARD.

The Doctor's Certificate.
Bead It.

Ashlit, Washington Co., III., Jan. 14,1878. 
Ma. H. IL Stkvknh

ipiaostos,OT^OJLTTS,
We take this opportunity 

to thank our numerous friends 
and customers for their very 
liberal patronage for the past 
year, and hope by strict atten
tion to business and square 
dealing for a continuance of 
the same, feeling assured that 
all who do so favor us will get 
good satisfaction.

We will use our best endea
vors to keep full lines of goods 
in all departments, and as we 
learn the wants of our custo
mers to supply them.

Our motto is

ffNMB end Ham lilt#
tieo. ▲. Prince,

tieo. WOodi«
The Bell, AV.

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instrumente guaranteed 
f<»r tire years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agent# wanted in TuWns, Where not vet appointed.

Annapolis Co. t A. S. MILLER BROTHERS.

Weber,
iihstdlanamsi. Nteloway,

Dear Sir,—This is to certify that I had 
been suffering from a Hour Cartcer on my 
right breast, which grew very rapidly, end all 
my frieuds had given me up to die, when I 
beard of your medicine, Vegetine recommend
ed for Cancer and Cnnceroui Uumors. I com
menced to take it, and soon found myself be
ginning to feel better ; my health and spirits 
both felt the benign influence which is exert
ed, and in a few months from the time I com
menced tbe use of the Vegetine, the Cancer 
came out almost bodily.

Enenen,
de, de.

MBS
Durability of Timber.

Middleton,
bircumstartdps is almost
Th<- f'ollrt.vihi! are a I'e* examples for| ....
llli.stratirtn, selected for the paper • blankets #
Age Iron. Various sources and Vouched | h” ,lwla”l|r been called to the value 
for bv scientific men : The ptles of » of ordmary sheets of paper as a sub-tv

,r . . ko «vin» lute for bedclothes, the idea seemsbridge biiilt by F rajah, after having . , . .
, . . ^ to bnve suggested the fabricationbeen driven more than 1.600 yearn, ..

4 blankets’ from this cheap material,
and if all that ta said of them ia true, 
they ought to he extensively used. 
For the extrerfiely indigent they should 
be a great boon, and it is in their 
favour, perhaps, that they cannot, of 
course, be so durable as ordinary wool' 
len or cotton goods. The bedding of 
many of the poor cannot hot be pro
ductive of much sickness and disease, 
and a very Obeap material that will 
last only a comparatively short time, 
must he better than durable articles

ID3TEÎ WORKS,
GILBERT’S LANE, SAINT JOHN, N. B. X '—----;Q •-•*-—
lLTEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED of RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
-IVl LACK CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ae., Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SlLKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHtiftS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac . CLEANED OK DYED.

All Order# left at the following place# will feeeive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoaufey Bros. A Co, fil Chaflotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Trnfo, N. 8.; P. H. Glemienbing, New Glasgow, N. S. j Wui. Shannon, Aunffpofis, N.S. ; 
Chipmau A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wfight, Digby, N. S. ; Robl. Young, Charlottetown,
p. i !.. »,..,h. BYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LAKE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

-A.- Ij. LiA.W . Proprietor,

CARRIE DkFORREST.
I certify that I am personally acquainted 

with Mr#. DeForrest, and consider her one of 
our very best women.

m
UK

The suddenness ef the attack, and 
tbe unusual position, so astonished hi» 
babyship that be forgot to scream for a 
few seconds, hot when Jones righted 
him up, and offered him a pair of

were found to he petrified four inches, 
the rest of the wood being in its ordi. 
nary condition. The elm piles under 
the piers of London bridge have been 
in use more than 700 years, and not 
yet materially decayed. Beneath the 
foundation ot Savoy place, London, 
oak. elm, beech and chestnut piles and 
plank* were found in a state of perfect 
preservation, after having been there 
for 650 years. While taking down the 
old walls of Tunbridge "Castle, Kent, 
there was found in the middle of a thick 
stone wall a timber cuih, whieh had 
been enclosed for 700 years. Some 
timber ol an old bridge was discovered 
while digging for the foundation of a 
house at Ditton Park, which, ancient 
records incline us to believe were plaC'

DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND IT.
Sr. John,,N. B,. April 8, 188». 

Mb. H. R. Sts vins, Boelou :
Deer Sir—I timl the demand for your Vege

tine i# steadily increasing, and perauni who 
bave used it speak highly of ite virtue#.

Youra truly,
CLEMENT P. CLARKE, 

Trimly Block, 1V0 King Street.

EC. S- PIPER, AGFNT, BBIDG-ZSTOWIT. Small Profits and Qoici Sales.
S. L FREEMAN & CO.

tJ

H8bIFavorite Literature.
AT CONNOLLY’S. Vegetine.Middleton, Jan. 8th, 88.

A Want Supplied.
DEATH ÜOW TO 

LARGE PROFITS.

f regard it a* * ValuableLATEST LIST.

■FAMILY MEDICINE.
Jan. 1, 1879.

that are rarely if ever Washed. The More Bitter than Death, Tbe Roof of 111 1 lot
value of an introduction of this kind j E*lt, Thrown on thé World. A Terrible Se- WindSOF & AlUiapoliS B&iWy
for Charitable purposes may be con- ! Th^n^f ^Lifathne.^arrT/d BJneath^Hm] ----------

sidered to t*ke these new blankets Madeline's Lover, Publicans and Sinner*, WlDt^I* 6D36Ilt.
rather out of the ordinary IN, of good, rn- ~ . .

the Flood, Ought we to Visit Hef, Who | JL 0-L6.
Break#—Pave, In Paison aerd Out# Only a
Woman, The Fallen Leaves. Ami 500 other#, commencing
all by the best authors. Don't wait till to- THIS 16t-h DAY DEO 1880
morrow. If you do the book# you waiit may j------------ :---------  ' *
Le sold, a# we sell large quantities of those 
popuiaf books very quioklV#

TH08. p. conoLly,

m
* Mb. II, R. Stevens :—

Dear Sir,—I take pleasure in saying, that 
I have used tbe Vegetine in. ray family with 
good result#, and I have know of several cases 
of remarkable cure effected by it. I regard 
it as a valuable family medicine.

Truly yours,
REV. \VM. MCDONALD. 

The Rev. Wm. McDonald i* well known 
through the L’wile«Ltetaie# as a minibter in 
the M. E. Church.

. • •/ - j (

on tbe market, and to justify n special 
reference to them.—Scientific tfeics.

< ed there prior to thre year 1396. The 
durability of tiitihet ont df ground is 

The foerf of the

Important Announcement to the 
Inhabitants of Bridgetown, 
Paradise, Lawrenoetown, Mid
dleton, in fact very important 
to the whole County of Anna
polis

Thr FWnch Army. —Under the Era- 
pire a man might escape military duty 
by furnishing a substitute, or by the 
payment of « certain sum annually 
fixed by decree of the Minister of War; 
but by the law of July 27, 1872, it is 
declared that every Frenchman owes 
personal military service, the right of 
substitution being abolished. He is 
liable to *uch service from the age of 
twenty to that of forty, and forms part 
of the active army for five years, of the 
reserve of such army for four years, of 
the territorial army for five years, and 
of the reserve thereof for six years, 
making twenty years in all.

Any Frenchman, moreover, between 
the ages of eighteen and twenty four, 
who has not been already conscripted, 
who is of sufficient height, able-bodied, 
unmarried, or a widower without 
children, and provided with a certiti 
date of good conduct, may volunteer 
for tire years’ sertice in the army or 
navy.

A soldier may also re enlist, tipon 
the completion of his five years df 
active service, for a further term of 
two, three, four, or five years, during 
which period he is entitled to extra 
pay at the extravagant rate of eight 
centimes, or if he be a non commission 
ed officer, of ten centimes (two cents) 
a day 1

As a further inducement to remain 
in active service, it is provided by tbe 
law of July 24. 1873. that certain civil 
and military employments are reserved 
exclusively for those Who hate been in 
the active army for twelve years, and 
during foul4 of these years with the 
grade Of non-commissioned officer.

The total effective force of the army 
in time of peace is 450,UOU, and in time 
of wat* 2,000.000.

We may add, ift passing, that by the 
terms of a law pa-sed August 1. 1874. 
horses and mules are duly enrolled, 
and are liable to conscription for mili' 
tary purposes.—îîarpèr's Magazine for 
March.

even greater still.
* basilica of St. Paul, at Rome, was fr«m' 

ed in the year 816. and now after more 
than 1.000 year it is still sound, and 
the original Cypress wood doors of the

m > Vegetine. -1î sOrtrul Bookstore. GOING WEST, b
*

1 * - 

I A. M. j A. M. P. M.
7 45 7 45 3 VU

8 36 3 5»
........... A V 45 : 10 55 6 15f

53 liant.“purl.,................. 10 05 ; 11 19 6 37
61 Grand Pre.................  10 30 1146 7 05

Cor. George ami Granville St#., 
Halifax, N. S. £

x \ 4 H. R. Svivk.'H. Us- 
Dear Sir—I findJ. McLeod, msame building, after being in use more 

than 600 years, were, when replaced by 
o hers of brass# peffectly free from rot 
or decay, the wood retaining its ori- 
ginal odor. The timber domd of St. 
Mark, at Venice, is still good, though 
more than 850 years old. The roof of 
the Jacobin convent, at Paris, which is 
of fir, was executed more than 460 
years ago. The age of our country’s 
settlements does not enable us to refer

KOKT1N* to be as good a 
selling patent medioiee us any yet introduced, 
with demand constantly increasing. My cus
tomer# speak highly of it as a blood purifier 
and general tome. Yours, Ac.,

S. McDIARMID.
No. 148 Charlotte Street.

A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT

a**-.* 5<r

3*’ X1;5 P'*0 Halifax—leave..
14 Windsor June—leate, 8 24 
46 Windsor..Oonaoiiy’s Economic Stationery.

•X£R«ad and save the following List.
-f Quart bottle of the best Blaek ink 
L known 30

1 Bottle best Mucifage, three times the 
site of the ordinary 25c bottle, 

j 144 goo4 Commercial Steel Ren# 
j 144 good Commercial Pf*n Holders,
| 100 Full Sized Slate Pencils in Box,

125 Sheets good Note Paper,
100 good Kntelops.
24 largti sheets Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils 
12 "

le<*4 in use,
36 Small Bottles Stephens' Black Ink,

144 Pen Holders,
1? Blank Pass Books.
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box Post Office Wax,
1 4<10 page Blank Boo'k (any ruling) 100
1 Bundle BroWtl Wrapping Paper, 30 

100 Paper Bags, from 7c.,
Also—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, 6/e7/ 8, 9 

and 10c. per roll.

trough with his aaRva. Not only this, 
hut wl>er> horses drink greedily, it 
often happens that a portion of the 
water is returned through tbe nostrils -r 
so that tbe nasal, as well as the salivary 
secretion, may find its way into the 
mass of water which healthy horses 
subsequently swallow.

Galtier’s experiments also go to show 
that the glander virus loses its activity 
when the matters which contain it, 
whether liquids or tissues, have been 
completely desiccated for fifteen days. 
Thorough ventilation of buildings 
which have been tenanted by glander
ai horses is, therefore, a very effective 
means of purifying them.

The diagnosis of glander» ta some» 
times very difficult, if not impossible, 
without having recourse to test inocu 
lation ; and the animal usually inocu
lated is the ass, that creature being not 
only less costly for this purpose, but 
also more easily infected than the 
equine species. It is still costly, how
ever, and being large and somewhat 
expensive to keep during the experi 
ment, other more convenient animals 
have been proposed for subsiitution. 
The rabbit is one of these, but, as M. 
Colin has shown in tbe experiments 
which we described a fortnight ago, it 
cannot be relied upon as a test animal.

PRACTICAL
64 Wolfville..... .. ............I 10 39 12 02
66 Port Williams..........  10 46 i 12 12
71 Kenttille—arrive... 11 00 i 12 30

j Do—leave.......... I 11 15 12 50
................ ! 11 49 j 1 38

■ Ir.i.

Vegetine7 17

Watch and Clock7 25
7 40SO Prepared by li. R. STEVENS, Boston 

Mass., and Toronto, Ont.

VEGETINE is Sold by all Druggist*.

E " 1r> 
r :

in Boa 25 83‘Benri»k60
IMTA-KiEJHy,

From London, England
19 88 Aylesfofd ...........„...l 12 03 |

95 Kingston .................  12 17
98 Wilrnot ..................... ........

102 Middleton ................
108 Lawreecctown........
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown.............
124 Roundhlll ...............
130 Annapolis — arrive.

1st. John by Steamer.. 0 00 |

204o examples of like antiquity, but no 
good reason appears to exist why 
timber may not be as durable in Ame
rica as in Europe. Many old white 
pine cornices here exist, which liave 
been exposed to the storms of.l50 

Tbe wood is still sound, and

20
'Ï TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and Bail

Steamer “Edgar Stuart/’
For Digby and Annapolis.

12 20 ! 
12 37 j 
12 54 1 

1 03 1 
1 19

J
(found), NEXT BOOK TOCarpenter* be

VtiJOHN LOCKETT’S STORE,20
50 1 3960 GRANVILLE STREET,2 0020 :
30 BRIDGETOWN, N. S.years.

the articles are as good as wbeti they 
wt-re made ; While freestone. In tbe 
same neighborhood, has decayed badly

'Ml
Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 

and Annapolis Railway, for and from
55 T> ESPECTFULI/Y

-IL public of the County of Annapoli? for the 
large support he has received since be com 
roenoed business in Bridgetown, and pith in
creased diligence, soutid Workmanship, and 
moderate charges he hopes for tbe same sup-

retfirns thanks to the

ij fe 
: il

3, Hi_ _
I A. ». | A. M. I A. M.
!...........0 00

r. m,
• Annapolis—leave  ........... 7 60 ! 2 15
OjRennd till!  ..........j............ 8 17 ] 2 37

liiBridgetowe .......!........... j 8 43 ! 2 57
lViParndise ...................  ........... j 9 03 I 3 11
22 j Lawrenoetown..........]...........j 9 16.
28 Middleton ................ '............ 9 38* 2 38
32 Wilmot........ ........... 0 65 849
3d,Kingston  ...... ........... 10 09 | S 58
42 Aylesford ............ «................. j 10 39 4 12
47.Berwick.......... ..../.................. 11 02 4 27
SOiKentville—arrive ................ [ 11 55 5 00

Do—leave...... 6 30 r. If. 5 10
64 Port Wiliams........... 60,12.0 6 25
66 Wolfville 57 i 12 48 i 5 31
60 Grand Pre........... 10 12 58 5 40

K KBNTVILLB, WTNDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

in less than 50 years. GOING EAST.

jiAtlantic Cables. Connolly’s Bookstore. * à
. m

Commencing: December 15th,
TTNTIL further notlee, Str. “Edgar Stuart" 

will leave her whatf, Reed’s Point, everv 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 

mornings at 7 o'clock, and return same days. 
Fare—St. John to Digby............................$1.50

OBSERVE J. toEOB’STF.f.EGRAPnld CONNECTION WITH EUROPE. Cor. George and Grabville 8ts. Halifax B. 8.
St. John—leave........

Jones, aa she took tho baby, 4 that men 
make a great deal of unnecessary fus* 
about putting a baby to sleep. Now

The first cable, it will be remember
ed, was laid down in 1858 by Sir Charles 
Bright, hut being the only cable be 
tween Btigirthd and America It was 
subjected to rather hard usage, like 
most tiëw inventions. Hundreds of 
long me&fldges Were passed at far too 
great a speed# too much electrical 
poWer Was employed, and insulation 
not beitig sd well understood as at pre 
sent, disastrous effects followed. Ii 

like art engineer using very high

Price-List for Re
pairs.

Cleansing Watches, 80c., for
mer price $1.00.

New Main Spring, 80c. for
mer price, $1.00.

New Hair Spring, 80c., for
mer price, $1.50.

New Cylinder to Geneva 
Watches, 1.00 f. p. 4.00.

Balance Staff, 1.50 ; former 
price, 2 50.

Watch Hands from 5c. to 10c.
Watch Glass, from 5c. to 10c.
Watch Jewels from 20c. to 50c.

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
m %

1-’A nnapvha ....................2.00
Fare St.John to Halifax.........y..................5.00

and return............7.50
Fare—St. John to Yarmouth.....................$3.50

“ “ and return.......
Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this 

route good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Ticket? may be obtained on board Steamer, 
at H< CHUBB «t Co.’s-Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, end of

m 3 21 The front door closed with a bang— 
Jones was on his way down street to 
4 see a roan/ m6.80

mim. m 
■Bip itess

KNCOUBAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
How a Bet was Woo.v. no mFALCONER & WHITMAN Hors is s good old story in now 

dress: An English officer exchanged 
into another regiment, bringing with 
him the reputation of Seing marvel
lously successful at a bet. • Ab,'said 
bis new Colonel,-he won’t get any 
success out of me, I’ll warrant,’ and 
wrote to the fellow’s former Colonel, an 
old friend : - We like him very much.*
- Glad you do, friend ; keep him ; we 
found him too expensive a luxury,’ 
was the reply. One day at mess tbe 
Colonel good humoredly said : * I bear 
that you always profess to win a betf’
- Well, sir, I’m pretty successful that 
way.' -I don’t think

Ig
R.B. HUMPHREY. Agent 

Uttion Line Office,
41 Dock St.

m
pressure oü a steam boiler Ohly con 
en acted for low pressure, tience the 
cable of 1858 gave out, and nothing 
more was done untjl I860, when ano

F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent.

are now manufacturing 1 14*7 *3677 Hanteport........ -...s.
84 Windsor......................

116 Windsor Junet.........
130 Halifax—arrite.......

I 41 6 05 ■Monuments dfc 
Gravestones

Em mpress Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point.

8 16 2 30 6 27
10 15
11 66

4 35 7 50 Deo 17 Poultry Food.
5 26 N 26 r-. .Lt35 PER CENT! Some of the grains tend to produce 

fat, some eggs and others flesh. Oats 
and barley are best for muscular tissue, 
and are therefore proper for young 
fowls, inducing large growth. Wheat 
and buckwheat are best for egg pro
duction, while corn Is the best for 
fattening. Rye is not relished by 
fowls. These grains afford the farina 
oeous part of poultry diet, and with 
green food and a little animal food are 

as he hopes hi» Sales will Increase under the al1 that ftr& rOftlly necessary in ordinary 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up poultry keeping.
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, r,  . ..®,. . .
and ie running full time. He also intends Bran and middlings When mixed and 
adding to his now largi STOCK, and can offer scalded with boiling water and milk, 
b.tt.r Induce tDaptatqCuBtorocra. makes , food which i. at once cheap.

'iD 8UltS’ -holesome and nutritious. If some 

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from oatmeal or corn meal be added to this 
sofas”"ll/oo’ to'st/oo'13Uit,0r $28'00' mixture it is amo»g the beat feeds for 

WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. any PutPose-
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, Lime in some form i« a necessary 
ntuTmftyioLo , .. . P»rt of a hen's diet. This may be

$14.00 to $16.00. furnished in tbe form of crushed egg
3 ED STEADS, $2.50 to$3.00. shells from tbe kitchen, broken oyster
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.. shells, ground bone, old mortar, lime,

Piesseoal1 and exav-n. my STOCK, and rubbish, Ac. This is especially requir’
vou Will find as good an aoourtment as is gen- ► , . r J ^

1928 Pages, 3000 EngraTiage# erally kept in large CiMes, and as times are ec* in wi°t©r ” eggs are expected and
4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings, 'omfktxtion Pri<!e, thlt wm DEfT "&nled- A warm breakfast of the

Lowest Market Prices ! ‘ JOHN B. REED. *« 1’.
yar UNDERTAKirc; attended to in all rJ^^nd^mn^îe^mM’t'nîhl’rontrMt'^f Bridgetown, ApUl 2nd, 1878. BOtf broken oyster shells, some cabbage or 

■ftUM T «CUT thepoeitioncf the Englh™Mn”with thatofhïs I A IT T) \ T ) LrT' I) turnips, some scalded sour milk, plenty 
-,--------------- JV,nn *’ BE"T’ .kinsmM on this aide ef the Atlantic. Heha.no ’• V*. XL. 12 V I\1 Y JL IV, of clean water, all the kitchen scraps,

ment, no one reference work in iriitc^h he will BARRISTER'AT'LAW, CONVEYANCER, some sheaf oats or wheat, and a square

md REAL ESTATE AGENT. »>•»'«' "hole corn at evening will
require the inspection of—each es he mây find , t. , „ ,. - ~~ _ make hens that are properly housed
In the mammoth “Unabridged Webeter.” Hav- ractise in all the Courts. Business promptly and comfortably protected produce a —A travelling insurance agent had
ing regard to its issues, its thoroughness, ifr' attended to. larger number of eggs in the coldest of been explaining to a WamYa™ rxi
compactness, and its price, It is an amazing ; OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD- weather This mav . be accented as « ai ^ P 8 l° a We8tern P»
product of literary skill and mechanical work- ING, Bridgetown. 7ly 52LlieV It ^ 1 tbe *dvantage of
tnanship. ——--------^---------- $------^--------- f*ct. because it is true, and it makes p,,hf- . ,

There should not be a school in the Dominion, I C/-AJR/3D le8S differen(>e what breed you have r*Uinoder mused
_____________________ _ where access cannot readily and constantly be __ - than how you take care of them.—
executrix's notice. i^lîb.Nr.îS£rdMhu^6.B-ï sdmund Bentn,msrk^-

——  it, for it ta a monumental Work, a noble tribute 111,1,1 ^ ■
A LL pefBone having any legal demand- 10 our 6rand old mother-longue. T TfTXIxîFn A TTPVTflXnPFT)

againet the estate of Da. F. W. B. From London Quarterly.Beview.-On tho illulilJjutlU AUuHUJlMfi,
HARDING, Into of Middleton, deneased, are -hole.ae It stand», It Is moat re.portable, and 
requested to reuder the same, duly attested, o^rtainly the b«t pbavMCal E*eioe* toicnoEA* 
within stk months from the date hereof; and 
ell persons indebted to saiji estate, 
quested to make immediate payment to*

ELLEN S E. HARDING.
Executrix.

B,-= Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time 15 minutes added will give Halifax time.

tNo. 5 Train,on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
will not leave Windsor until 6 25 p. m., and 

keep 16 minutes behind time shewn.
Steamer *• Edgar Stuart** leaves St. John 

every Wednesday, and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolis, and returns 
same days. The 2.15 p.m Train trom Anna
polis to Halifax, will not be detained when 
the steamer happens to be Ihte.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by eVery Wednesday ttbd Saturday, at 
4.00 p. m., and eveiy Monday Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, at 12.30 p. m., for 
Yarmouth and Intermediate Stations, and 
leave Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily for 
Digby.

International Fteamefs leave St. John 
•vary Monday and Thursdaj at 8 a. m;, for 
Ea*tport, Portland am1 Boston.

St. John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 7.45 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boetoh, and all parts of the United States 
and Cahnda.

P. IînKES. General Manager.
Kentville, Dec. 16th, ’80.

t!i#>p attempt *as made, which likewise 
failed. In the following yeah, however, 
a cable was successfully laid, and the 
list'one of 18éô was picked up and 
carried to its end. Since that time 
telegraphic communicatiob between 
the two continents has hardly ever 
been interrupted; but both these 
cables are how defunct. Seven nddi 
tior.al cables have been laid doWu 
since 1806. Tile old French cable Is, 
like the three above mentioned, de
funct. and the ne*.V French direct lihe 
hy ppnzandK Brest and St. Pierre has 
likewise failed for the time being. 
Hence France is, except through Enn 
Ï nrl, entirely Unconnected hy tele 
•raph with the United States. The 

li/'iig cables are tho*fe laid in 1873. 
1874 and 1880, and the direct United 
8 lies cable to Ballihskelligs, Which 
1 ter at the present moment does 
a not half of the total Cable work. 
The cable of 1873, though hot exactly 
dead, is like the Irishman, almost 
speechless ; artd the one of 1874 stut
ters so badly that it is used but sparing 
ly. Thus, os I have said above, only 
three 4 living* Cables aB this moment 
connect the continents of the old and

willOf ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
American Furniture, the Subscriber 

wishes to inform the public generally that
Receipt for Making à Live Town.—
1. Sell your building lots at reasonn 

able prices.
2. Induce business men to locate in 

your town.
3. Patroniie the business men Of 

your own town.
4. Speak well of Worthy public en % 

terprises.
5. Speak Well to strattgefs of your 

town and people.
6. Encourage your local newspaper 

by subi-cribing for, advertising in, and 
paying for lté

7. Ir ÿou dan afford to do so, donate 
a buil-'ing lot for some large business 
enterprise, and thereby enhance the 
x'alue of the town.

8. If anything should he undertaken 
that ma) b » of he e it te I r town, r'o 
not speak ill of it to otuers becuu-e 
you happen to be prejudiced against it»

9. Always sum up your expenses 
when you visit places outside your own 
town to buy goods.

10. if you have any surplus mOnev, 
do not spend it in far off speculations, 
hut give yourself and vour town the 
behetit of it by establishing some 
profitable factory.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

AMERICAN,
SWISS and 

ENGLISH Watches 
and Clocks,

Cleaned A Properly Repaired 
Jewelry made to Order and Repaired.

Granite and Freestone Moments. HE DOES NOT INTEND
raising the prices of his FURNITVBB, as m»y 
be seen in his list below; but intends making

Having erected Machinery 
in ceaaection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to thil dene thread

Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inupeet our work.
Daniel palconbs.

you would b* 
successful with me.’ 4 May I try V 
asked the subaltern. - By all means.’
• Well, then, I bet you, sir, that that 
old wound on your back has broken 
out afresh.’ - What in the world do 
you mean ? Old wound oq my back T '] 
D’you think I ever turned my back on 
an enemy then?’ and tbe gallant Colo
nel grew warm. -1 never had a wound 
in my back in my life. -Jones,’ to» 
cornet, • lock the door, I’ll prove it to 
your own eyes.’ The other protested 
that the Colonel’s simple word was 
more than enough. But no, the latter 
was excited, and stripped. -I’ve lost, 
sir,’ and Brown handed over the £!0 
note. A tew days later came 
from the Colonel of the other regi
ment: -Brown baa again won a pot of 
money out of us fellows. He bet 
heavily that before he’d be with you 
a month he’d make you take your shirt 
off in the messroom after dinner, and 
now writes that he has succeeded.’
That Colonel 1 cussed.’

Still further Reduction,

OLDHAM WHITMAN

CAUTION! All orders from country district.-
Ett'-nite * *vt-.n<»f

NEW EDITION.
^wasm

mm
Each plug of the r

Myrtle Navy l FURNITURE! i
Published by 6. AC. MERMAN, Springfield. Mass.

IS MARKED
TnLB6duTo™eu7es?:ff:7ïS,,6ré' latest-largest-- best.
irt Variety. Also, Spring Màttrassea ; Chairs | \ Contains OT6T 118,000 Words#
from .30 cents each, upward?. Also Cradles.
Swing^Cota, all of which will be sold at the 
veryT.&B A note

jIff RKOfflE I-KTTKkS.
its branches.n^w worhi, though three of the dead

none other genuine.ones m 6 said to be capable of being 
resuscitated.

.................................... , ■— Tne following is stud to be the
Whether it is Wort h , _ , . . xr , , ..., , , language ot gloves: ‘Yes’ is said by

while to repair the latler is A purely i. ... . * , ,. ; . , / letting one glove fall ; the gltwes are
com neve,nl question, tt hen the bust-vrolled in the right hand to say • No.’ 
nes* is totally monopolized by one uf vhu would have it understood that 
compurtv, there is tio reason why they, y°° 1 Awe become indifferent, pattlÿ
should, when the living Cables. st'un-!l ^ left hand To indicate

that y ou dt-sire to be followed, strike 
present rittea are able to transmit all VOUr If ft shoulder with the gloves, ‘f 
messages. But when Jay TSould’s new: do no, ]Q .e yOU atly more’ i# pronounc

EXPRESS WAGONSubscribe for
FOR SALE.The Monitor î

Strong Iron Axles and Springs. Apply to 
GILBERT il ILL, 
UOX BROTHERS 

Bridgetown, Adgnst lUh, 1880. nlttf

oneer
an insurance policy, 
a moment in silence, 

then said, 4 See here, mister, I have 
lived out in this

Jr^EEP YOUR MOttEY AT HOME, BY

c*ib|ps enter into competition, things >«1 bv el king‘bo gloves several limes 6 LOCAL INDUS-
will he different. In the fi$st place, it; ‘ J h?l.eTltf, AND UTOP TAKING! DOLLAR
ie proposed to reduce the hates at first] wieh beside von' ie slid’bvi v
to nne-hulf, and if efficient ehmurage. : emtthIngthe gloL/ge'ntiy ! WE«KLIE8 THAT CONTAIN ONLY

enterpfiee, ! if vnu ere loved, tbe left hand is gloved, j GENERAL MATTER, WHILE THE 
the rule will he further lowered tea le-mhg the thumb uncovered. If vnu *
foilrth or sitwe.,-» (En-'lisht ner to make the charming confession,1 Motjn’uR LABORS FOR YOÜR BENfr-fourth. or a atxptmce ( t-n^nsn) per , , |ove you>, both glovea are let fall at
word, b^lwe^n Loftaoh and New York. once. To give a warning, 4 Be attentive FIT IN • fcVERY WAY.
If may turn out, however, (hat the neft - we are observed.’ the gloves are
oi k-aniaition will lie absorbed hy the turned round the tinners. if you j ONLY It 50 HER YEAR

, . , would show that you are displeased/p ^ ... . .bkl one. ,.S has happened m each case, <lrik„ |hp ^ nîyour h,n„P8g„in,i MaMmUTto.^ large lot of Sum N°I.1CNe7?»ii«n^ ll'XZÙT'-

n fir, Willi every opposition rihle that vm,r glovea) ■ furious,’ you take them monse- jii.i printed and fof safe at w. Butcher, Manser, is sdth.riiej to re-
krtr been laid. There has hitherto away, this office.

country now for over 
25 years, and I have bucked again most 
of the gamee they’ve started ; but darn 
me ef 1 want to play at a game where 
you have to die to beat the bank.’

— Among the tauses which produce 
brittle hoofs in horses ami cattle, the 
National Stock Journal mention» the fre- 
qnent standing In rotten dtfng heaps, or in 
pools of decomposing liquid manure. In 
tfie dung-heap there is not only the mois- 
tnre and steam soakipg and softening the 

Tub Void or thi SuccessrcL. My sue- hoof, but there is abundance of ammonia 
cess is owing to liberality in advertising, gas, which is especially calculat' d to 
Bonner. The road to fortune is through moisten, dissolve and destroy the horn, 
primera’ ink.P. T. Barnum. Success Standing In such composing organic mat- 
depends. upon,a liberal patroiyige of print- ter is #Htll more injurious when the animal 
ing offices. F* F. Astor. Frequent, and is coujiued to a box or etall, for here the 
constant advertising brought me all I own. injurfott eff.-ct of inactivity U added to 
A. T. Stewait. rthe other vunditKies.

.les attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Promptment is accord»*! the now

return# made. 
Bridgetown. N. S., May, 1880.* A necessity to every educated- matt.4*—Lord 

Brougham.
t “ Every scholar knows ite value.”— W. ff. 

j Prescott, the Historian.
I “The book 1)9* become Indiapeneablo to every

bUbTERN. yktiGKAMNKS, AND ALL 
KINDS or LaBLK wukk at 
7Hib orriuE.

■ E - « i i -

A Philadelphia debating olurb hav
ing decided the question, - Do surprise 
parties surprise?’ in the negative, will 
begin next week on the question, - Do 
donation parties donate?'

Never put a bib on a child wjho has 
a poor appetite. It will be sur* to go 
against his stomach.

n5tf

H h "h

Middleton, Nov. 18th. 1886,.4 *

eeive Advertisements for t-bls paper.
1, <4 
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